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ABSTRACT

The Cretaceous section in the second Alwinsal potash mine shaft

at Lanigan is a thin, discontinuous sequence of entirely terrigenous

clastic rocks, 327 m thick, with an age-span of Middle Albian to Early

Campanian. The Cretaceous rocks rest disconformably on Jurassic rocks

and are overlain disconformably by Pleistocene sediments. The basal

Cantuar Formation of the Mannville Group is composed of fluviatile

deposits; the overlying Pense Formation of the Mannville Group intro

duces the shallow-water marine deposits that persist to the top of the

section. Succeeding formations, identified as the Joli Fou, Viking,

'Unnamed Shale', Upper White-Speckled Shale, and Lea Park Formations,

were deposited in littoral, infralittoral, and circalittoral environ

ments (or a combination of these) and represent the deposits of locally

and regionally transgressive and regressive marine waters.

The Cretaceous section is intermittently fossiliferous; there are

thick sequences barren of megafossils. In terms of the established

molluscan zones usually recognized in the Western Interior of Canada

and of the United States, the Joli Fou Formation almost certainly falls

within the Inoceramus comaneheanus Zone, the Upper White-Speckled

Shale carries the CZioscaphites vermiformis and Inoceramus cordiformis

Zones, and the Lea Park Formation carries at least the Baculites

perplexus and Hoploscaphites gilli Zones.

The lower Joli Fou Formation contains a varied molluscan fauna

hitherto unrecorded in Canada; it has most in common with the fauna

of the Late Albian Kiowa Formation of Kansas. The presence of this
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fauna, which has both distinctive boreal and tethyan elements, pro

vides important new evidence on the date of establishment of the

Western Interior seaway in North America.

The Cretaceous section at Lanigan contains at least one important

unconformity (expressed as a paraconformity): the Early to Middle

Santonian Upper White-Speckled Shale sits directly on the Late Albian

(and possibly also Late Cenomanian) 'Unnamed Shale', and rocks of

Turonian and Coniacian age are totally absent. Other paraconformities

also may be present.
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THE LANIGAN SECTION IN REGIONAL CONTEXT

Introductory Remarks

Although Cretaceous rocks are widespread in southern Saskatchewan

(Pearson and Whitaker, 1972), they are largely masked by a thick

covering of post-Cretaceous (largely Pleistocene) deposits. Exposures

are almost entirely confined to the main river valleys, such as those

of the Frenchman, Qu'Appelle,.and South Saskatchewan, and to the

slopes of uplands, such as the Cypress Hills and Wood Mountain pla

teaux.

During the last twenty years, the exploiting of Middle Devonian

potash ores deep �n the subsurface of southern Saskatchewan has led

to the development of nine conventional mines, and one solution mine;

the conventional shafts are usually about 5 m in diameter, and extend

from prairie level to depths in excess of 1000 m. These mine shafts

have penetrated the entire Cretaceous section preserved in a WNW-ESE

belt of southern Saskatchewan, from near Saskatoon in the west to

near Rocanville in the east. The sections in many of the mine shafts

have been studied in varying degrees of detail: molluscs and other

larger fossils have been collected and identified (Jeletzky in Litt.);

continuous samples have been recovered and investigated for their

foraminiferal content (North and Caldwell, 1975a, b); and strati

graphic descriptions of two of the mine shafts have been published

(Price and Ball, 1971, 1973). Knowledge of the Cretaceous System in

southern Saskatchewan has been enhanced immeasurably by the
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availability of these mine-shaft sections. In particular, it has

become possible to relate the preserved sections broadly to the

standard section for the Western Interior Cretaceous province of

North America; this has revealed the incompleteness of the sections in

southern Saskatchewan, which has important implications for the

Cretaceous geography and history of much of the northern part of the

Great Plains (see North and Caldwell, 1975a, b; Caldwell et aZ.� in

press)

Between 1975 and 1978, the Alwinsa1 Potash Company of Canada

sank a second mine shaft (see text-fig. 1), near Lanigan, in south

central Saskatchewan, to the Middle Devonian evaporite beds; the

shaft penetrated a preserved Cretaceous section, lying disconformably

on Jurassic rocks, nearly 327 m thick. It is the purpose of this

paper to:

(a) describe in general terms the rocks encountered in this

second mine shaft;

(b) establish the lithostratigraphic succession;

(c) record the molluscs and other larger fossils recovered;

(d) use the molluscs so far as possible to place the succession

in biozones previously established and widely recognized in

other parts of the Western Interior of the continent;

(e) compare biostratigraphically the mine-shaft section to the

widely accepted standard sections upon which the sequence of

biozones for the interior plains of Canada and the United

States have been based; and

(f) attempt to explain any discrepancies between the Lanigan
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section and the standard sections in terms of local historical events

in the Lanigan district during the Cretaceous Period. To meet these

objectives, it is necessary initially to set what is now the Lanigan

district in a context of regional Cretaceous geography and

stratigraphy.

Palaeogeography

The Alwinsal section at Lanigan lies close to the geographical

centre of the Western Interior Cretaceous province of North America.

In Early Albian time, the Western Interior of North America largely

was a site for the deposition of continental sediments brought by

rivers from the pre-Cretaceous Cordillera. The rugged Cordillera

barred Pacific waters from the cont-Lnent a.I interi<fr, and when wide

spread marine invasion did take place in early Late Albian time, it

was achieved by the southward advance of a boreal sea by way of the

Mackenzie River drainage basin and the northward advance of a tethyan

sea by way of the four-corner states. These transgressive seas coal

esced at this time to form the Western Interior seaway, an elongate

strait that split the continent into the narrow, sinuous mountain belt

of the Cordillera, formed mainly in earlier Mesozoic time, and the

broad, largely peneplained craton, embracing the Precambrian Shield

and overlying apron of Palaeozoic rocks. The Western Interior seaway

covered an actively subsiding elongate basin of sedimentation, the

Western Interior basin, and it is the deposits of this basin that now

are recognized as the Western Interior Cretaceous province.
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Most of Saskatchewan was flooded in early Late Albian time and

much of it remained beneath the waters of the seaway until the later

ages of the Cretaceous Period when developing Laramide tectonism led

to the eastward growth of a succession of huge alluvial plains, the

more extensive of which caused a shift of the western shoreline well

into Saskatchewan and resulted in short-lived episodes of continental

deposition. As the Laramide movements gained in intensity in Maestrich

tian time, the sea was forced to retreat altogether, and the final

deposits of Cretaceous age found across the plains are continental

deposits more similar in facies to those of the overlying Tertiary

than the bulk of the marine Cretaceous deposits beneath them.

After marine conditions became established in the Canadian Great

Plains, south-central Saskatchewan, where Lanigan now is located, lay

sufficiently far from both eastern and western shorelines that it did

not receive notable quantities of near-shore sandy deposits; it was

more or less continuously a site of off-shore muddy deposition. Hence

at Lanigan, the Albian non-marine deposits that pre-date establishment

of the seaway are overlain by a thick succession of silty clays and

shales that span Late Albian to Middle Campanian time. The basal con

tinental deposits of earlier Albian and possibly older ages are desig

nated the Mannville Group; the thick succession of overlying argil

laceous deposits are designated the Colorado Group (lower and upper)

and part of the Montana Group (lower). The section in the Alwinsal

mine shaft does not extend high enough to include the continental

deposits of the more extensive alluvial plains that grew across
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Saskatchewan in Campanian and Maestrichtian time in response to

accelerating and intensifying Laramide movements, partly because

post-Cretaceous erosion has stripped the higher components of the

Cretaceous sequence from the area and partly because the mine site

lies in a pre-glacial river valley, the trenching of which removed

even the higher beds preserved in the immediately flanking plains.

The negative relief of the pre-glacial river valley led to its

accommodating an unusually great thickness of glacial deposits; today

170 m of Pleistocene and post-Pleistocene sediments lie disconfor

mably on the youngest preserved Cretaceous rocks, which are Middle

Campanian in age. For a more detailed account of the palaeogeographic

evolution of the Canadian Interior Plains and adjacent part� of the

continent, see Jeletzky (197la) and Williams and Stelck (1975).

Lithofacies and Biofacies

The continuity of the Cretaceous rocks in south-central Saskat

chewan with those in other parts of the Great Plains of Canada and

the United States and their similarity in biofacies and lithofacies

testify to the origin of the sediments within the vast, unitary,

Western Interior basin. The axis and margins of the basin ran approxi

mately north-south and so, therefore, do the facies belts now recog

nized in its sediments. So far as the Campanian-Maestrichtian sediments

are concerned, south-central Saskatchewan lies within the "western

facies belt" of Tourtelot (1962, p. 9), which can be traced north-

ward from the northern interior plains of the United States through
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the southern interior plains of Canada.

But although there are many similarities between the Cretaceous

rocks of south-central Saskatchewan and those of other parts of the

Western Interior basin, there are also distinct differences. It has

been established that depositional conditions varied along the

length of the trough. In Cretaceous times, as at present, Saskatche

wan lay in the northern segment of the continental Western Interior

(Couillard and Irving, 1975, text-fig. 1). In Early Cretaceous times,

it carne under the influence of the expanding gulf of cool- to mid

temperate boreal waters that swept south by way of the Mackenzie

River drainage basin, driven perhaps by an off-shoot of the circum

polar current (Kauffman, 1975, text-figs. 1 and 2), and even in Late

Cretaceous times, when the seaway was well established, it continued

to be dominated by these northern waters. In contrast, the southern

interior United States carne under the influence of a northward

expanding gulf of warm-temperate tethyan waters, swept north perhaps

by an offshoot of the proto-Gulf Stream. The differences in the origins

of these seas, their directions of transgression, their sources of

sediment supply, their water temperature, and other factors produced

differences in kinds of sediments that accumulated in the northern

and southern segments of the seaway.

Just as the physical geography of the Canadian Western Interior

was controlled by its relatively northerly position, so also was

its biogeography (Jeletzky, 1971a, b). Although the Western Interior

seaway was an ideal strait for north-south migrations, environmental
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conditions precluded some faunal elements from migrating any great

distance to north or south. Jeletzky (1968) has provided an account

of some of the differences in the molluscan faunas between the

Western Interior of Canada and that of the United States.

Thus, the differences between the northern and southern segments

of the seaway manifest themselves in differences of both lithofacies

and biofacies in the sediments preserved in the Western Interior basin.

For example, the Greenhorn and Niobrara Limestones of Colorado and

Kansas are represented in south-central Saskatchewan by calcareous

shales of the Lower and Upper White-Speckled Shales respectively.

Not only are these shale formations much thinner and less highly

calcareous than the limestones of Colorado and Kansas but they contain

a markedly less diversified invertebrate fauna. The Carlile Formation

separates the Greenhorn and Niobrara Limestones in Colorado and Kansas,

where it is relatively thick and divided into several members ranging

in lithology from limestone through shale to sandstone. These

members contain a rich foraminiferal and molluscan fauna. In south

central Saskatchewan, the Lower and Upper White-Speckled Shales are

separated by a thin unit of non-calcareous shale that has yielded

no molluscs and only a few foraminifers. It is differences such as

these that have led to the different nomenclatures and different

zonal schemes for the interior plains of Canada and the United States.

In the United States, a zonal scheme for the interior Cretaceous

rocks was first proposed by Cobban and Reeside (1952). It has been

refined subsequently by Cobban, who has relied mainly on rapidly
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evolving molluscan (particularly ammonite and bivalve) stocks to

establish his zones. An up to-date version was presented by Cobban

(in Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I), which shows about sixty

zones in the Upper Cretaceous Series alone. Many of these zones have

been tied to precise absolute ages determined by Obradovich using

the K/Ar dating method. Contemporaneously, Jeletzky (1968, 1970,

1971a, b) has developed a molluscan-based zonal scheme for the

Western Interior of Canada, which is more generalized (perhaps a

measure of the less diversified, cooler-water, �orthern faunas) and

more complicated insofar as it involves a series of subzones and

zonules and also lengthy, composite names for the zonal indices.

The schemes of Cobban and Jeletzky are discussed more fully in a

subsequent section of this paper.

The reference section for the Cretaceous System of the Western

Interior of North America is given by McGookey (1972, fig. 9). It is

based on sequences preserved in the Western Interior of the United

States, because the sections there are thicker, better preserved,

better exposed (the terrain was not glaciated), better described, and

considerably more fossiliferous. It does, however, render difficult

correlation to the reference section of many sequences preserved

farther north in the Canadian Western Interior. It is important,

nonetheless, for accurate reconstruction of palaeogeography and

historical geology that biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic

correlations of the Lanigan section with the reference section be

established as accurately as possible.
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Zonal Schemes

The Western Interior basin contains thick sequences of Cretaceous

rocks ranging in age from Neocomian to Maestrichtian that for the most

part were deposited under shallow warm-water conditions. The waters of

the Western Interior seaway, although openly connected to oceanic

waters to north and south, nonetheless formed an epeiric sea flanked

by land masses to east and west. Fresh waters were constantly dis

charged from these flanking land masses into the seaway with the result

that the waters may have been less saline than those of the open

oceans. A slightly reduced salinity is held to be the principal reason

for the presence in the Western Interior sediments of restricted inver

tebrate megafaunas relative to those that lived in the truly open seas

(Kennedy and Cobban, 1976, p. 60). Molluscs thrived in the Western

Interior seaway, and the Cretaceous sequences of the Western Interior

now are world famous for the molluscan faunas. Ammonites and bivalves

are most common, but gastropods, scaphopods and other rarer molluscs

also are well represented. The molluscs are overwhelmingly the domi

nant megafossils. Brachiopods, corals, bryozoans, poriferans, echino

derms, and arthropods are rare to absent. Similarly among the groups

of invertebrate microfossils, the foraminifers colonized the Western

Interior seaway in great numbers and varieties, and they are the prin

cipal microfossils preserved in the Cretaceous sediments. Ostracods

by comparison are relatively rare. Consequently the biostratigraphic

systems that have been developed for the Cretaceous System in the

Western Interior have relied firstly on molluscs, secondly on fora-

-
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minifers. As the foraminiferal faunas of the A1winsal section at

Lanigan were not considered in this study, further attention is

devoted only to the molluscs.

The first molluscan-based zonal scheme for the Western Interior

of North America was produced by Cobban and Reeside in 1952 and

formed the principal basis for their "Correlation Chart of the

Cretaceous Formations" in that region. Since then their scheme has

been refined, supplemented, and revised, mainly by Cobban, in a series

of papers spanning twenty-five years. The most recent version is that

contained in Obradovich and Cobban (1975, Table I), which is repro

duced in this paper as Table I. The original Cobban and Reeside pro

posals and almost all subsequent revisions have been based on the

molluscan faunas found in the Western Interior of the United States.

It follows, therefore, that the current zonal scheme by Cobban is

based largely on molluscs that migrated northward with the trans

gression of, or originated within, the warm-temperate waters that

covered the southern half of the Western Interior basin for the greater

part of Late Cretaceous time. In contrast, the northern half of the

Western Interior basin was influenced dominantly by cool-temperate

waters which carried their own southward migrants and in which devel

oped different endemic species. The northern faunas have been studied

most extensively by Jeletzky, who in 1968 compared the northern Cana

dian faunas with the southern faunas of the United States, pointed out

similarities and differences, and drew up the first comprehensive

zonal scheme for the Western Interior of Canada. Jeletzky's scheme

likewise has been refined and revised; the most recent version
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(Jeletzky, 1971a, Figs. 2, 3) is reproduced in this paper as Table II.

A comparison of the zonal schemes by Cobban and by Jeletzky reveals

immediately that Cobban's is much the simpler superficially: he recog

nizes only zones (not subzones and "superzones"); these zones are

based almost totally on ammonites, and mostly they are phylozones or

range zones based on ammonite chronospecies; i.e. they are bodies of

strata demarcated at base and top by the limits of lineage segments.

Because they have been established in this way they have proved to be

remarkably reliable for biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic

correlation. The scheme relies too on few, although by and large the

most common and recurrent, of the ammonite stocks: the neogastrop

litids in the Late Albian, the acanthoceratids in the Cenomanian,

scaphitids in the Late Turonian, Coniacian, and Santonian, and baculi

tids in the Campanian and Maestrichtian. Cobban now recognizes some

sixty zones in the Upper Cretaceous Series alone.

Jeletzky's (197Ia) zonal scheme, which is designed for, and

widely applied in, the Canadian Western Interior, relies on both

ammonites and bivalves (among the latter the inoceramids being partic

ularly important). It is a complicated scheme that involves zones,

subzones, and "superzones". It too is rooted in the broad evolutionary

development of the more common ammonite stocks, so that there are

obvious similarities between his system and that of Cobban, but

Jeletzky's scheme is based on less precise phylogeny and taxonomy.

He recognizes only about thirty zones in the Upper Cretaceous Series.

Jeletzky's system has one clear advantage over Cobban's: it provides

a biostratigraphic system for the Early Cretaceous (Neocomian and
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Early and Mi ddj e Albian) rocks so far lacking from Cobban's system

because most rocks of these ages in the Western Interior of the

United States are non-marine.

Jeletzky (1970, Table XI-8) indicated that slightly different

versions of his zonal scheme may be applied in the Rocky Mountain

foothills and plains of Alberta and in the plains of Saskatchewan and

Manitoba. The version for the Saskatchewan plains proved useful in

elucidating the biostratigraphy of the Cretaceous section at Lanigan.

Jeletzky (1970) also illustrated many of his zone fossils.

Kauffman (1975) presented a strong argument for the

biostratigraphic potential of bivalves in the Cretaceous System of

the Western Interior. In his text-figure 4, he illustrated the

potential usefulness as zone fossils of species of Inoceramus�

Tenuipteria� Thyasira� and genera and species of the Ostreidae and

Cardiidae. Nonetheless in this paper and in a subsequent paper

(Kauffman, 1977), he accepted the zonal scheme of Cobban with a few

minor modifications. A review of the pertinent literature makes it

clear that the zonal schemes of Cobban in the United States and

Jeletzky in Canada have no real rivals.

The Western Interior of Canada and the United States may form

less distinct biotic provinces than Jeletzky (1968; 1971a, b) has

maintained, and naturally differences are likely to be minimal in the

region of the international borderland. It yet may be possible to

enjoy the advantages of a unified system. Caldwell (1968) was able

to recognize almost a complete succession of Cobban's zones in the

Late Campanian-Early Maestrichtian Bearpaw Formation of southwestern
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Saskatchewan, and Caldwell and others (in press) seem to have been

able to distinguish many of Cobban's zones in older parts of the

Upper Cretaceous Series throughout widely separated parts of the

southern Interior Plains of Canada. At present, however, it seems

desirable to identify biostratigraphically beds, such as those of the

Lanigan section, in terms of both zonal schemes, so as to provide the

fullest information for future attempts to rationalize them.

As a testing ground for biostratigraphic principles, the Cretaceous

Western Interior basin has achieved world-wide recognition. It has

done so because it is a basin of huge proportions; it contains a

complete succession; the local sequences generally are richly

fossiliferous throughout; the basin carries recognizable biogeographic

provinces; its original water masses, derived from boreal and tropical

oceans, provided a busy channel for faunal migration; and it became

in itself a centre for the evolution of many endemic molluscan and

foraminiferal stocks. It has one further advantage over most other

basins of Cretaceous sedimentation in that its western flank was the

site of highly explosive volcanism throughout most of Late Cretaceous

time, when ash and dust were carried eastwards over the water of the

seaway and settled to form thin layers of volcanic sediment now in

the form of bentonite. These bentonite seams carry minerals suitable

for radiometric age determinations using the potassium-argon method.

As a consequence, there is now developing a detailed, well-tested,

absolute time-scale for the Late Cretaceous Epoch. For example, all

the interstage boundaries, as these are recognized in the Western

Interior of the United States, now have been dated relatively in
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terms of ammonite zones and absolutely in terms of millions of years

BP. A widely accepted time-scale for the Late Cretaceous Epoch was

provided by Obradovich in (Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I). A

modification of the Obradovich time-scale is offered by Kauffman

(1977, text-figs. 1,2).
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LITHOFACIES

General Remarks

Each formation, described fully in the lithologic log, is

divided into facies; this serves to simplify and condense the

lithologic information and facilitates interpretation of deposi

tional environments. A sedimentary facies is defined according to

the following parameters: lithology, fossils, sedimentary structures,

palaeocurrent patterns, and three-dimensional shape (Selley, 1970,

p. 1). Dealing with only the single section in the Alwinsal mine

shaft clearly limits what can be said about such parameters as three

dimensional shape and palaeocurrent patterns, but the definition of

a sedimentary facies is followed to the greatest extent possible.

Where more than one facies occurs within a particular formation,

they are described in order of decreasing dominance. Nomenclature

for the scale and type of bedding is after Campbell (1967), and

names applied to various grain sizes refer to Wentworth's particle

size classification as given by Krumbein and Sloss (1963, p. 96,

Table 4-1) .. Terminology relating to the division of marine environ

ments is after Krumbein and Sloss (1963).

For a more complete lithologic description of the Cretaceous

formations the reader is referred to the lithologic log provided

in Appendix B. Field methods used to describe the various formations,

collect megafossils, and obtain other information during the shaft

sinking process are outlined in Appendix C.
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Cantuar Formation

The Cantuar Formation is composed of three facies: cross-bedded

sand, laminated siltstone, and claystone. Overall the unit is a

fining-upward sequence from cross-bedded sand through siltstone to

claystone.

Cross-bedded sand facies. The cross-bedded sand facies is

confined to, and is the only facies occurring in, the lower 30 m of

the Cantuar Formation. Very fine-grained, buff to white, poorly

consolidated, micaceous sand comprises approximately 90 per cent of

this section; shale
, lignite, and clay are present as minor components.

Thin to very thin, black carbonaceous shale beds are confined to the

upper 10 m of the section. Lignite is concentrated in a thick bed

immediately above the lower disconformable contact of the Cantuar

Formation; it occurs elsewhere as laminations and thin lenses. Clay

is strictly associated with the sand and together with carbon

particles, commonly accentuates cross-bedding. Clay also occurs as

pebble-size balls distributed randomly throughout the sand. Cosets

of large-scale trough cross-bedding, with approximately 50-80 cm

between sets, are commonly overlain by trough cross-lamination, with

about 10-20 cm between sets. The upward reduction in amplitude of

cross-bedding is repeated at least three times in the section.

Pyrite nodules and lenses occur throughout and commonly are concentrated

in beds of lignite or shale. The only fossils present are the

carbonized fragments of plants.
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Laminated siltstone facies. The laminated siltstone facies is

confined to 15 m of section directly overlying the cross-bedded sand

facies, and it has a cumulative thickness of about 5 m; it occurs in

association with the claystone facies. The rocks consist mainly of

light-grey, non-calcareous, laminated siltstone, with thin interbeds

of black carbonaceous shale, and thin to very thin beds of fine-

grained, cross-laminated sandstone. Pyrite nodules and ironstone

concretions are minor components of this facies and usually are

associated with the shale interbeds. Sedimentary structures are

restricted to plane- and cross-laminations, the former being the

more common. Fossils consist of abundant wood and other plant debris

and generally occur in siltstone and sandstone.

Claystone facies. This facies is stratigraphically confined

�

to the upper 18 m of the Cantuar Formation, and has a cumulative

thickness of about 15 m. Grey, massive, non-calcareous claystone,

variegated red and yellow, is the dominant lithology. Black

carbonaceous shale, lignite, and pebble conglomerate are present as

minor components. The conglomerate forms the basal beds of the

uppermost claystone unit, and consist of small- to medium-sized

red and yellow iron-oxide pebbles in a matrix of clay, fine-grained

sand, and wood fragments. Pyrite nodules and ironstone concretions

are scattered throughout the section. Fossils consist of carbonized

wood and plant roots filled with light-grey silt.
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Interpretation. Christopher (1975) divided the Mannville Group

of southwestern Saskatchewan into three formations, from oldest to

youngest the Success, Cantuar, and Pense. The Success Formation and

the lower member of the Cantuar Formation (�1cCloud Member) do not

occur in the area of the Alwinsal mine shaft; however the upper

portion of the Cantuar Formation and the Pense Formation are present,

at least in part. Lithologically, the Dimmock Creek and Atlas Members

of the Cantuar Formation, as described by Christopher, are similar to

the Cantuar Formation recogni zed in the A'lwi.n s a l mine-shaft section.

Both these members are interpreted by Christopher (1975) as being

fluviatile to deltaic-marine in origin. No evidence of a deltaic

or marine origin was recognized in the Cantuar Formation of the

Alwinsal mine-shaft section; however, the evidence favouring a

fluviatile origin 'is considerabli. The fining-upward sequence of

the Cantuar Formation in the Alwins a l mine-shaft section is

interpreted as the deposits of a meandering river migrating across its

floodplain. The cross-bedded sand facies is believed to be the lateral

accretion deposits of developing point bars on the inner sides of

meander loops (Selley, 1970). The 30 m thickness of the cross-bedded

sands makes it unlikely that only one channel sequence is present,

and repetition of large-scale trough cross-bedding in vertical

succession suggests that several channel sand bodies are stacked one

on top of the other. Christopher (1975) recognized similar

"mul tistoried" bar sands occurring in the Dimmock Creek Memb er in

southwestern Saskatchewan, which results in a thickness that is much

greater than normal. Both the laminated siltstone facies and the

_-
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claystone facies are believed to have originated in separate parts of

the floodplain environment. The fine-grained siltstones and sandstones,

commonly cross-bedded, well may be the deposits of crevasse splays,

the shale interbeds the deposits of abandoned channels or stagnating

ponds. The scarcity of silt in the claystone facies suggests these

deposits are a result of deposition in anoxic ponds farther away from

the influence of the main channel (Walker, 1976).

The Atlas Member, which overlies the Dimmock Creek Member in

southwestern Saskatchewan, may be present in the Alwinsal mine-shaft

section; sandstones of the Atlas Member bear close resemblance to the

cross-bedded sand facies occurring in the lower part of the Cantuar

Formation in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section. Christopher (1975)

described the Atlas Member, however, as consisting of a tripartite

sequence of "Early Sandstones", "Middle Shales", and "Late Sandstones",

and such a sequence is far from typical of the Cantuar. Formation at

Lanigan. It is likely, therefore, that it is the Dimmock Creek Member

of the Cantuar Formation that forms all or most of the Alwinsal mine

shaft section.

Pense Formation

Sandstone facies. Only a single facies is developed in the 10

m-thick Pense Formation; it consists of interbedded sandstone and

shale. Sandstone is the dominant rock type throughout the Pense

Formation and is of two main types; one is grey, massive, hard and

usually calcareous; the other is black, friable, commonly cross

bedded, and usually non-calcareous. The massive, hard sandstone
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occurs in thin beds distributed more or less evenly throughout the

formation. The poorly consolidated sandstone dominates the lower 5 m

of the section where it is interbedded with black carbonaceous shale

and massive, hard sandstone. Thin beds of black, carbonaceous shale

containing very thin laminations of very fine-grained sand or silt

are distributed throughout the section. Fossils include carbonized

wood and other plant debris and worm burrows; the worm burrows usually

occur in the same beds as the floral remains. Pyrite lenses and

nodules and ironstone concretions are the most common secondary

sedimentary structures. The ironstone concretions are usually

associated with shale in the lower part of the formation, whereas

the pyrite is common in both shale and poorly consolidated sandstones

throughout the section.

Interpretation. Christopher (1975) described the Pense Formation

from south-western Saskatchewan and interpreted it as a regressive

marine deposit. He recognized a series of rhythmic beds which overall

define a coarsening-upward sequence from basal shale through sandy

mudstone to upper sandstone. The upper sandstones are interpreted

as the deposits of marine bars, the mudstones and shales as having

accumulated in progressively deeper water. The stratigraphic

uniformity of the Pense Formation, the presence of glauconite, and

the lack of evidence of fluviatile or marsh environments are used by

Christopher (1975) as evidence for a marine origin of the Pense

Formation in southwestern Saskatchewan. Price (1963) studied the

Pense Formation in southeastern Saskatchewan and favoured marine

origin for the formation in a depositional environment intermediate
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between that of the fluviatile-deltaic Cantuar Formation and the

open-marine Joli Fou Formation. A lack of distinctive marine fossils

in the Pense Formation makes it difficult to identify the type of

marine environment in which the Pense sediments were deposited.

The lithology of the Pense Formation in the Alwinsal mine-shaft

section agrees closely with that described by Price (1963) and

Christopher (1975), but no direct evidence of deposition under marine

conditions was found. The rhythmic bedding described by Christopher

(1975) is not evident at Lanigan. Bioturbation of sandstones at some

levels in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section may indicate marine

conditions; however, lacking more concrete evidence, no firm decision

can be made. Considerations of regional palaeogeography suggest

that a marine origin for the Pense sediments in the Alwinsal mine

shaft section is to be favoured: it is likely that a southward

transgressing boreal sea would reach the district around Lanigan at

least as soon as, if not before, the southwestern corner of the

province.

Joli Fou Formation

Within the Joli Fou Formation, two distinct facies can be

recognized: a grey shale facies that is dominant throughout most

of the formation and a siltstone-sandstone facies that is much

less common and dominant only in the basal 5 m of the formation.

Grey shale facies. The main rock type of the facies is dark-grey,

non-calcareous shale containing thin laminations of light-grey silt.
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Thin- to medium-bedded, green, glauconitic sandstones and thin-bedded

calcareous, non-glauconitic sandstone are interbedded with the shales.

Near the base of the section, thin, coquinoidal layers of fragmented

bivalve shells are common at several levels and at higher levels beds

of bentonite and phosphatic pebble conglomerate are present. Secondary

sedimentary structures in the form of pyrite lenses and nodules and

ironstone concretions occur throughout this section. Fossils are common

at certain levels, with the bivalves Inoceramus and Ostrea, and the

brachiopod Lingula being particularly recurrent. Less common to rare

bivalves include Anomia, Cyprimeria, Corbula, Nucula, Nuculana, Pteria,

Solemya, Trachycardium, and Yoldia. A single ammonite, Hypengonoceras,

was found. Bedding planes commonly are covered with fish scales. Trace

fossils include worm burrows and trails.

Siltstone-sandstone facies. The siltstone-sandstone facies is

confined stratigraphically to the basal 5 meters of the formation.

The facies consists of non-calcareous, blocky siltstone and calcareous,

fine-grained sandstone, with minor thin to very thin interbeds of black,

carbonaceous shale. Pyrite nodules and ironstone concretions also are

present in this facies. Glauconite occurs less commonly. Fossils are

rare and include Lingula, bivalve fragments, and worm burrows and trails.
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Interpretation. The Joli Fou Formation has been described from

southern Saskatchewan by Simpson (1975), from southwestern Saskatchewan

by Maycock (1967), and from southeastern Saskatchewan (including the

area occupied by the Alwinsal mine-shaft section) by Price (1963).

All authors agree to a marine origin, with sedimentation having taken

place in waters subjected periodically to strong (probably tide

generated) currents or wave action. Glauconitic sandstones, developed

in the Joli Fou Formation west of the third meridian and north of

Swift Current, are interpreted as deposits of an estuarine delta

(Spinney Hill Sandstone) .

The general interpretation of a shallow-water marine origin for

the Joli Fou Formation is supported by the evidence of the Alwinsal

section, and an infralittoral (low tide to 45 m depth) environment

is suggested for the Joli Fou Formation in the mine-shaft. The thin

beds of glauconitic sandstone, and those of conglomerate consisting

of shell debris, fish vertebrae, and phosphatic pebbles in a matrix

of sandstone and pyrite, probably were produced by stronger currents

in the form of storm-assisted tides (van Straaten, 1961). Similar

accumulations in the Joli Fou Formation described by Simpson (1975),

are interpreted to be deposits of storm-tide activity. Most of the

molluscan genera present as fossils in this facies have been

interpreted as the inhabitants of a shallow-water, high-energy,

turbid-water environment, the bottom waters well oxygenated and

containing abundant organic matter (Kauffman, 1969). Such diagenetic

sedimentary structures as pyrite nodules and ironstone concretions

may have originated when bacteria in the sediment caused reducing
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conditions, in turn resulting in tne dissolution of calcite and the

precipitation of pyrite and siderite (ZoBell, 1946). The siltstone

sandstone facies is interpreted as reworked relict deposits that

accumulated as a result of reworking of the underlying Pense Formation

by marine waters prior to establishment of more stable marine

conditions (Simpson, 1975). Similar rocks are described by Maycock

(1967) under the informal name "transition beds". Maycock suggested

that beds of Pense and Joli Fou lithology were interdigitated in

southwestern Saskatchewan,indicating continuous sedimentation across

this boundary. The medium-bedded bentonite in the upper part of this

section suggests low-energy, aggradational conditions prevailed at

least for a short time locally.

Viking Formation

The Viking Formation consists of two distinct facies: fine

grained sandstone which is dominant, and pebble conglomerate which is

lithologically distinctive but a relatively minor component of the

formation.

Fine-grained sandstone facies. This facies comprises all of

the Viking Formation except the lowest 8 em. It consists mainly of

thin-bedded, fine-grained, calcareous sandstone interbedded with

laminated, glauconitic siltstone and thin beds of black, carbonaceous

shale commonly with laminations of light-grey sil�. Sandstone is

dominant in the lower half of the section where together with the

associ ated si 1 tstone, it is commonly worm burrowed, and where the

scales and bones of fishes are concentrated on the bedding planes
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between the siltstones and shale interbeds. Overall the entire fine-

grained sandstone facies of the Viking Formation displays a fining-

upward sequence from sandstones through siltstones to shales by

changing proportions of the component rock types.

Pebble conglomerate facies. This distinctive facies is confined

to the basal 8 cm of the Viking Formation. It consists of dark-brown

and black, smooth, subrounded pebbles, which are loosely supported in

a matrix of clay and fine-grained quartz, cemented in part by pyrite.

X-ray diffraction and chemical analyses indicate that the pebbles are

composed of phosphate (a variety of apatite, probably carbonate

fluorapatite). The exterior surfaces of some of the pebbles contain

small depressions or pits; the interiors are mainly massive and fine-

grained. Some of the more elongated pebbles show a preferred
I'

orientation with the long axes parallel to the depositional plane.

One pebble has an internal mold and some of the original shell of a

small bivalve on its outer surface. The upper surface of the basal

conglomerate is covered with pyrite nodules.

Interpretation. There is general agreement among most authors

that the Viking Formation in southern Saskatchewan originated in a

littoral or i.nfr a l i t tora I environment (Jones, 1961; Evans, 1970;

Simpson, 1975). The presence of glauconite in the Alwinsal mine-

shaft section confirms the marine origin of the sediments, and on

the basis of lithological comparison with Viking sections elsewhere

in Saskatchewan, it is concluded that the sequence in the Alwinsal

mine shaft al so was deposited in alittoral or infrali ttoral
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environment. It is to be noted, however, that conclusive evidence of

a tide-dominated environment is absent from the Alwinsal section, and

therefore direct interpretation of the palaeoenvironment is impossible.

A phosphatic pebble bed, similar to the one occurring in the basal

8 cm of the Viking Formation in the Alwinsal mine shaft, was described

by Simpson (1975) from the basal beds of the Viking Formation in the

southwestern part of Saskatchewan and interpreted as a reworked relict

deposit. Pebble beds, consisting of 'chert pebbles' in a sandstone

matrix, were described by Jones (1961) at several levels within the

Viking Formation of southwestern Saskatchewan. They were interpreted

as having been deposited by current or wave action. The smooth nature

of the pebbles in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section suggests they may have

undergone considerable transport prior to being deposited. One pebble

containing a small bivalve indicates reworking from older fossiliferous

strata.

The origin of the basal Viking pebble bed is enigmatic. Similar

pebble beds are believed to have been deposited under marine conditions

when other sediments are absent or present in negligible quantity

(Porrenga, 1967; Bromley, 1967). Baird (1978) described a similar

and widespread phosphatic pebble bed from the Middle Devonian Moscow

Formation of western New York State and interpreted it as marking a

submarine erosion surface. There is, however, no evidence of erosion

above or below the pebble bed in the Viking Formation of the Alwinsal

section. Tourtelot and Cobban (1968) described a phosphatic pebble bed

containing carbonate fluorapatite pebbles from the basal beds of the

Niobrara Formation in the Black Hills region. The pebbles in this bed
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formed by replacement of calcium carbonate by calcium phosphate

within closed or partially closed shells after shallow burial in the

host sediment. Steinkerns of ammonites and other molluscs were

recovered from the bed and found to represent a part of Turonian time

not previously recognized in the area. Tourtelot and Cobban (1968)

pOinted out that similar pebbles found in the Lias and in the Gault

of southwestern England had been interpreted as coprolites, and pebbles

of supposed coprolitic origin also occur in the Rhaetic of southwestern

England (pers. comm. E.H. Koster). It seems reasonable to consider

the pebble bed at the base of the Viking Formation in the Alwinsal

section as a reworked deposit that accumulated at a time of widespread

shallowing accompanied by submarine scour.

'Unnamed Shale'

Grey shale facies. A grey shale facies comprises the entire

'Unnamed Shale' in which 9S per cent of the section is grey, silty,

non-calcareous shale. Interbedded with the shale are lenses and thin

to medium beds of cross-laminated glauconitic siltstone and fine-grained

sandstone. Conglomerates consisting of small- to medium-sized chert

pebbles in a sandy, pyritic matrix occur in association with some

sandstone beds. Pyrite lenses and nodules occur throughout.

Ironstone concretions are found rarely near the base of the section.

The shales are sparsely fossiliferous and contain fragments of

pyritized bivalves and scattered fish scales; worm burrows and trails

commonly criss-cross bedding planes. Overall the 'Unnamed Shale'

section is a fining-upward sequence with the highest proportion of
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sandstone and siltstone interbeds occurring in the lower 15 m of the

section and progressively lower proportions in the upper part of the

section.

Interpretation. Simpson (1975), who studied the 'Unnamed Shale'

(his Big River Formation) in southwestern Saskatchewan, suggested it

was deposited in a shelf to basin environment, away from shoreline

influences, Thin beds of coarser-grained sediments, including sand

stones and poorly-sorted layers of shell debris, were interpreted as

deposits related to storm-generated currents. Lithologically the

'Unnamed Shale' section in the A1winsal mine-shaft is similar to

equivalent beds described by Simpson (1975) from southwestern Sask

atchewan and is interpreted to have originated in a circalittoral

environment. The presence of glauconite and marine fossils certainly

attests to the marine origin of this unit, and the trace fossils,

including worm burrows and trails, suggests the bottom sediments were

well supplied with organic material (Seilacher, 1967). As Simpson

has suggested, the coarser-grained sediments interbedded with the

shales could well have been swept into the area by unusually strong

currents of short duration. The upward decrease in grain size

probably records the onset of more stable marine conditions heralding

perhaps the deeper- and certainly quieter-water environment in which

the overlying white-speckled muds carne to accumulate.
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Upper White-Speckled Shale

Speckled shale facies. The speckled shale comprises the entire

section of Upper White-Speckled Shale and is dominated by calcareous,

blocky shale with minor interbeds of non-calcareous shale. The

brownish, calcareous shale contains white specks (usually less than

1 mm in diameter) dispersed throughout the section. These white

specks are coccoliths, the skeletal plates of coccolithophores, which

are members of Chrysophyceae or golden-brown algae CHattin, 1975, p.

89). Toward the base and in the upper part of this section, lamina

tions of silt are present. Very thin to medium beds of bentonite

occur throughout the sequence, with the thicker beds concentrated in

the lower part of the section. The thicker beds of bentonite are

capped by thin-bedded, dense concentrations of bivalve shells (mainly

oysters), and thin layers of fragmented shells also occur within the

shales at several levels. Stringers of hard, grey limestone, pyrite

lenses and scattered ironstone concretions are subordinate components.

The middle part of the Upper White-Speckled section is particularly

fossiliferous: the assemblage includes the ammonites Baeulites and

Clioseaphites3 lingulid brachiopods, rare entire ostreid and

inoceramid bivalves, scales and bones of fishes, and rare sharks'

teeth.

Interpretation. According to Simpson (1975) the Upper White

Speckled Shale probably was deposited in a shelf to basinal environ

ment. Lithologically the section in the Alwinsal mine shaft suggests

low-energy conditions, the sediments probably originating in a circa

littoral environment. The abundant coccoliths and the baculitid
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and scaphitid ammonites are certainly indicative of a fully marine

environment (Heckel, 1972, p. 234). Barren levels within the section

are difficult to explain, as lithologically the rock differs

negligibly throughout. Lack of preservation does not seem a likely

explanation for the barren beds as benthonic foraminifera are commonly

preserved in these sediments (North and Caldwell, 1975a). Thin to

medium bentonite beds, especially common in the lower part of this

section, offer evidence for low-energy, aggradational conditions.

The capping of th� thicker bentonite beds with dense concentrations

of bivalve shells indicates mass mortalities occurred immediately

after accumulation of the volcanic ash, possibly as a result of

plugging of the feeding apparatus of these animals. Bivalve shell

debris'concentrated in current-washed lenses probably is related to

storm activity.

Lea Park Formation

Two facies may be distinguished within the Lea Park Formation: a

grey shale facies characteristic of the lower part of the preserved

section and a mudstone facies characteristic of the upper.

Grey shale facies. The shale facies is confined to the lower

80 m of the Lea Park Formation. The principal rock type is grey,

non-calcareous shale; bentonite and silt, present in thin seams and

laminae respectively, beds and laminations are present in a highly

subordinate capacity. Pyrite lenses and ironstone concretions are

common mainly in the upper part of the section. The shales contain

few fossils, but among those present are the ammonites BacuZites and
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HopLoscaphites� the bivalves Inoceramus and PhoZadomya� lingulid

brachiopods, and scattered scales and bones of fishes. Trace fossils

also are present and include Chondrites, 'chevron trails' (Howard, 1972,

p. 217), and other unidentified worm burrows and trails.

Mudstone facies. The mudstone facies is confined to the upper

SO m of the Lea Park Formation. The dominant rock type consists of

non-calcareous mudstone containing abundant mica and carbon particles.

Interbedded with the mudstones are thin laminations of silt and fine

grained sand. Rare pyrite lenses and abundant ironstone concretions

are scattered throughout the section. The mudstones carry a varied

selection of fossils although only the ammonites BacuLites and

HopZoscaphites are numerous. Bivalves include Inoceramus� SoZemya�

NucuZana� Protocardia� Thyasira� NucuZa (PectinucuZa)� PeripZoma�

Thracia and TeZZinimera. The scaphopod DentaZium� the gastropod

DrepanochiZus� and the brachiopod LinguZa occur at several levels; the

echinoid Hardouinia is rare. Trace fossils, including horizontal worm

burrows and trails, and scattered scales and bones of fishes are common.

Interpretation. A neritic middle-shelf environment is favoured

for deposits of the Lea Park Formation in southern Saskatchewan

(McKellar, 1977). McKellar's assessment of the palaeoenvironment is

accepted, and a circalittoral environment is suggested for sediments of

the Lea Park Formation in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section. The muddy

sediments of the grey shales in the lower part of the Lea Park Formation,

which lack primary sedimentary structures other than bedding and contain

numerous thin to medium bentonite beds, clearly were deposited under
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low-energy conditions with minimal bottom-current activity. The

presence of Baeulites and Hoploscaphites in some beds indicate fully

marine conditions, and their absence from others in the lower part

of the Lea Park Formation is problematic. Lack of benthonic life

usually can be attributed to some form of restriction, such as

abnormal salinity (Pearse and Gunter, 1957) or lack of oxygenated

bottom waters (Seilacher, 1967). Benthonic foraminifera, however,

have been collected from equivalent strata in the Alwinsal No. 1

mine shaft, a few hundred meters away (North and Caldwell, 1964;

1975a), which suggests that conditions were not only favourable for

bottom-dwelling life, but also that subsequent conditions favoured the

preservation of their skeletal remains. It seems likely that the

bottom-dwelling megafauna simply was rare during deposition of the

lower Lea Park Formation in the Alwinsal mine-shaft area. Laminated

mudstones occurring in the upper part of the Lea Park Formation

suggest a more vigorous sediment influx resulting in coarser-grained

deposits. The relatively diverse megafauna of the mudstones,

including ammonites (Baculites and HopZoscaphites) and many bivalves,

indicate that normal marine conditions prevailed (Heckel, 1972, p. 234).
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FOSSILS OF THE CRETACEOUS SECTION AND THEIR STRATIGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS

Joli Fou Formation

The Cantuar and Pense Formations of the Mannville Group were

found to be devoid of megafossils, and the oldest megafossils of

Cretaceous age recovered from the second Alwinsal mine�shaft section

were collected from the Joli Fou Formation. Near the base of this

39.6 m formation, about 5 m of beds carry an assemblage that includes

the ammonite Hypengonoceras sp.; the bivalves Anomia aff. ponticuZana

(Stephenson), CorbuZa? fenti (Scott), Cyprimeria sp., Inoceramus

angZicus (Woods), NucuZa sp., Ostrea Zarimerensis (Reeside) ,
Ostrea

sp., pteria saZinensis (White), SoZemya sp., Trachycardium kansasense

(Meek), and YoZdia cf. kissoumi (McLearn); lingulid brachiopods; and

fish scales (Plate 2). The fossils are not particularly numerous or

well preserved. I. angZicus is the most recurrent element, and about

twenty-five specimens were collected; other bivalves are represented

by two or three specimens. Many of the specimens are fragmentary but

retain part of their nacreous shell layers; others are represented

by molds. Hypengonoceras sp. is represented by a single specimen,

which preserves most of the body chamber and is crushed.

The fauna is important in two main respects. Firstly it contains

a number of elements found in the Kiowa Formation of Kansas and

recorded for the first time in the Western Interior of Canada, which

has implications for dating the establishment of the Western Interior

seaway as a migration route. Secondly, it contains some elements

found only in Upper Albian rocks elsewhere, which strongly suggests a
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Late Albian age for the formation. Such an age would accord with that

determined from other fossils for the Joli Fou Formation at other

localities in western Canada.

The fauna of the lower Joli Fou Formation is sufficiently important

to be discussed more fully in a separate part of this paper.

Upper White-Speckled Shale

The upper Joli Fou Formation, the 3.7 m of sandy sedim�nts in the

Viking Formation, and the 58.5 m of shales in the 'Unnamed Shale'

proved to be barren of identifiable molluscs, and the only fossils

recovered from these formations were the long-ranging inarticulate

brachiopod, Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek, and scattered fish

scales. In upward sequence from the lower Joli Fou Formation,

identifiable moll�cs were recovered next from the Upper White-Speckled

Shale. The Upper White-Speckled Shale, 35.8 m thick, does not carry

molluscs throughout the section: the ammonites and bivalves recovered

come only from a 3 m-thick sequence of beds near the middle of the

formation, although fragmentary bivalve shells were noted at other

levels.

Both baculitid and scaphitid ammonites are present in the Upper

White-Speckled Shale of the Lanigan section, the former being considerably

the more common. All specimens have been flattened by compaction, tend

to be fragmentary, and are preserved mainly as molds, although a number

of specimens retain part of the original shells. The baculitids

(thirty-six specimens collected) all can be referred to Baculites

aodyensis (Reeside) ,
and the scaphites (five specimens collected) can
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be referred to Clioseaphites montanensis (Cobban) and C. vermiformis

(Meek and Hayden).

Bivalves are less common than ammonites. Thirteen inoceramids

were recovered, which can be referred to one known species, Inoeeramus

eordiformis (Sowerby), and one new species of the same genus. The

only additional bivalve is a single ostreid specimen referable to

Peeudapeima sp.

Other than molluscs, the recurrent inarticulate brachiopod,

Lingula subspatuZata, is found rarely through the Upper White-Speckled

Shale; fish scales are common throughout the, formation; and exceptionally

well-preserved sharks' teeth may be found at some levels (Plate 1).

Lea Park Formation

The Lea Park Formation, preserved to a thickness of 130 m, is the

most fossiliferous formation of the entire Cretaceous section at

Lanigan; it has yielded ammonites, bivalves, gastropods, scaphopods,

inarticulate brachiopods, echinoids, fish scales, and a variety of

trace fossils including Chondrites and many other horizontal burrows

displaying a typical "chevron pattern" on the trace itself (Plate 1).

Next to the fish scales and trace fossils, ammonites are most

common, and well over two hundred specimens were collected. They

include baculitids and scaphitids in about equal proportions, and

these are scattered fairly evenly through the upper half of the section.

The ammonites are poorly preserved: almost all specimens are crushed,

although most of them retain much of the irridescent, nacreous layers

of the original shells. Baculitids are represented mostly by body
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,chambers, so that commonly no record of the suture line is present.

Due to crushing, which destroys the apertual profile and diminishes the

reliability that can be placed on flank and ventral ribs, most of the

baculitids could be identified to generic level only. One exceedingly

well preserved specimen, easily identifiable to species, clearly had

its body chamber filled with fine-grained sediment prior to compaction;

its original shape thus was preserved. The scaphitids tend to be more

completely preserved. Almost all the ammonites are in a delicate state

of preservation and mostly cannot be separated from their sedimentary

matrix without destroying them. The Lea Park Formation has yielded

Baculites perplexus (Cobban), Baculites sp. (both ribbed and smooth

shells), Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) gilli (Cobban and Jeletzky), and

Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) n. sp.

Compared to the ammonites, a more varied selection of bivalves

was recovered from the Lea park Formation, but the number of specimens

is fewer. Most species are represented by only two or three specimens;

only one inoceramid species is represented by more than fifteen

specimens. One bivalve occurs in the lower part of the preserved

section, where the usual fossils are only lingulid brachiopods, fish

scales, and trace fossils; the rest of the bivalves are fairly evenly

distributed through the upper part of the section. Like the ammonites,

preservation of the bivalves is poor. Although original shelly

material commonly is preserved, even to the point of showing original

colour banding in the odd specimen, most bivalves are crushed and

fragmentary and cannot be extracted from the host sediment without

destroying them. The bivalve fauna includes Inoceramus cf. balticus
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(Boehm) 3 Nucula (Pectrinucula) sp., Nuculana sp .
, Ieripl.omi, sp., Ihol.adomqa , Sp.,

Pro tocardia s p , , SoZemya eubpl-i.ca ta (Ne ek) ,
Tel.l.inimera cf. mayZandensis

(Conrad), and Thracia sp. Of these taxa, only PhoZadomya sp. occurs in

the lower part of the section. Inoceramus cf. baZticus� about the

only bivalve of notable stratigraphic value, occurs between the depths

of 203 and 221 m (see Appendix A).

Gastropods are uncommon in the Lea Park Formation and are confined

to that part of the section between the depth of 187 and 205 m. They

tend to be better preserved than the ammonites or bivalves, but

insufficiently so to be removed whole from their matrix, which commonly

masks some of their features. Of the nine specimens recovered, seven

may be referred to Anchura (DrepanochiZus) sp. The other two are

tmidentifiable.

About as abundant as gastropods are scaphopods, and they occur at

much the same levels (between the 198 and 210 m depth). All eleven

specimens found, usually fragmentary but not badly crushed, may be

referred to DentaZium graciZe (Hall and Meek) .

The inarticulate brachiopod, LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek,

ranges through the entire Lea Park Formation preserved in the Alwinsal

mine-shaft section. Although specimens are fairly rare, they tend to

be well preserved, with some original chitinous shells displaying

subtle colour banding that is presumed to be original.

Among the usually rich faunas of the Cretaceous rocks in the

Western Interior, echinoderms occur with great rarity (Kennedy and

Cobban, 1976, p. 60), the most common of them being various kinds of

starfishes. Warren (1926, p. 11) described the irregular echinoid
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�assidulus taylori� from the Birch Lake Sandstone Member of the Judith

River Formation (Mcl.ean , 1971) at Birch Lake, 120 kilometers east of

Edmonton -- the only record of echinoids having been found in that

formation and one of a few references to the occurrence of echinoderms

of any kind in the Cretaceous rocks of the Canadian Interior Plains.

It is of unusual interest, therefore, to find five specimens of the

cassiduloid echinoid, Hardouinia sp., in the Lea Park Formation of the

Lanigan section. These were found between depths of 202 and 209 m.

None of the specimens is intact: they are crushed to varying degrees,

and it is impossible to remove the delicate, multi-plated tests from

the matrix of mudstone. The oral surface is not visible in any specimen.

The aboral surface is apparently gently convex; it carries narrow sub

petaloid ambulacra and broad interambulacra. Pore pairs apparently are

uniserial 'and conj ugate; they can be traced only so far as supposed

outer limits of the petals. Details of the apical disc are obscure;

there is the suggestion of at least two sizeable genital pores. Plates

of the test carry both the broken bases of small tubercles and many

tiny granules that may be miliary tubercles. The bases of the small

tubercles suggest that these and the spines they supported were only

moderately numerous and of no great size. The specimens from the Lea

Park Formation are much less complete than Warren's specimens of

HardOuinia (Cassidulus) taylori (see Cooke, 1953, p. 24) from the Birch

Lake Sandstone, but they do show a number of features in cornmon. The

principal difference is that Warren's specimens are much smaller, but

he may have found only juvenile forms or size may have been limited by

the environmental conditions of Birch Lake Sandstone deposition. No

specific name is attached to the Lea Park specimens.
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FAUNAL PLATE I

(All depths are measured from surface)

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky, X 0.83.

Figs. 1, 2, side views of largely complete adults

retaining some of the nacreous shell, showing the

change from coarsely-ribbed early whorls to the fine,

flexuous ribbing on the living chamber; both specimens
are nodeless. Fig. 1 from between 190.5 - 192 m

depth; Fig. 2 from between 185.9 - 187.4 m depth. Lea

Park Formation.

CZioscaphites montanensis Cobban, X 0.5. Side view of

an incomplete adult showing moderately dense, evenly

spaced, primary and secondary ribs. From between 320 -

3'21.6 m depth. Upper White-Speckled Shale.

CZioscaphites vermiformis Cobban associated with

BacuZites codyensis Cobban, X 0.5. Side view of a

largely complete, crushed adult retaining some of the

nacreous shell; sparse, high, sharp ribbing on the

older half of the living chamber becomes more dense

and lower towards the aperture: the three specimens
of BacuZites codyensis are side views of incomplete,

flattened, body chambers retaining portions of the

original shell. From between 320 - 321.6 m depth.

Upper White-Speckled Shale.

BacuZites codyensis Cobban, X 0.75. Fig. 5, side view

of an incomplete, flattened specimen retaining some of

the shell material and showing a view of the aperture:

Fig. 6, side view of a partial, flattened body chamber

retaining a portion of the shell. From between 320 -

321.6 m depth. Upper White Speckled Shale.

PhoZadomya sp., X 0.86. Side view of an external mold

of one valve, showing radiating costae, crossed by
concentric furrows. From be tween 249.9 - 251.5 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm. Fig. 8, internal mold

of an incomplete specimen, X 0.63. From between 202.7 -

204.2 m depth. Fig. 9, partially complete, crushed

specimen retaining some of the nacreous shell, X 0.93.

From between 205.7 - 207.3 m depth. Lea Park Formation.
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Figs. 10 a-c BacuZites perpZexus Cobban. Figs. lOa, side view of

the flank of an incomplete body chamber, X 0.77; lOb,
dorsal view showing trace fossil tracks, X 0.78; 10c,

end view, X 0.9. From between 230.1 - 231.6 m depth.
Lea Park Formation.

Fig. 11 SoZemya subpZicata Meek and Hayden, X 2. Side view

of a crushed, right valve, showing faint growth lines

on an otherwise smooth shell. From between 184.4 -

185.9 m depth. Lea Park Formation.

Figs. 12, 13 Hardouinia sp., Fig. 12, top view of a crushed speci
men retaining some of the shell material, X 0.75.

From between 207.3 - 208.8 m depth. Fig. 13, side

view of a crushed specimen with some shell material

attached, X 0.73. From between 202.7 - 204.2 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Fig. 14 Shark tooth, X 2. Inner face, showing a serrated

cutting margin. From between 320 - 321.6 m depth.

Upper White-Speckled Shale.

Fig. 15 LinguZa nitida Meek and Hayden, X 2.5. A thin valve,

sube11iptica1 in outline, with a narrowly rounded

anterior margin; the original specimen has a polished
surface marked by very distinct growth lines, which

do hot show on the plate. From between 210.3 - 211.8 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Fig. 16 Pseudoperna sp., X 0.87. Partial internal mold of one

valve. From between 320 - 321.6 m depth. Upper White

Speckled Shale.

Fig. 17 Inoceramus sp., X 0.8. External mold of an incomplete

specimen. From between 320 - 321.6 m depth. Upper

White-Speckled Shale.

Figs. 18, 19 Inoceramus cordiformis Sowerby. Fig. 18, side view

of a partial specimen retaining some pyritized shell

material, X O.S; Fig. 19, side view of a largely

complete, left valve retaining some pyritized shell

material. From between 320 - 321.6 m depth. Upper

White-Speckled Shale.

Figs. 20a, b Thracia sp., X 2.4.' Figs. 20a, left side of a nearly

complete internal cast retaining a portion of the

shell; 20 b, right side of same. From between 210.3 -

211.8 m depth. Lea Park Formation.

Fig. 21 DrepanochiZus sp., X 2. Back view of a specimen showing

arcuate, transverse ribs. From between 192 - 193.5 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.
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Periploma sp., X 2.4. Figs. 22a, internal view of a

partially complete left valve; 22b, internal view of

a partial right valve of the same specimen. From

between 204.2 - 205.7 m depth. Lea Park Formation.

Tellinimera maylandensis Conrad, X 1.6. Side view of

a badly damaged valve. From between 211.8 - 213.4 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Fish scale, X 2.1. From between 204.2 - 205.7 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Nuculana sp., X 2.4. Side view of a right valve,

showing posterior attenuation of the shell; the

original specimen shows concentric striations on the

shell which are not visible on the plate. From be

tween 187.5 - 189 m depth. Lea Park Formation.

"Chevron type" worm trail. Figs. 26a, X 0.5. 26b,

X 2: fine vertical structures are visible on the

surface of this trail. From between 210.3 - 211.8 m

depth. Lea Park Formation.

Chondrites sp., X 0.66. A straight, pyritized burrow

cast which branches abruptly at 50° - 80°. From

between 187.4 - 189 m depth. Lea Park Formation.

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek, X 1.1. Side view of

a gently curving, regularly tapering, partially complete

shell; rounded, longitudinal costae run the length of

the shell. From between 202.7 - 204.2 m depth. Lea

Park Formation.
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FAUNAL PLATE 2

Joli Fou Formation

(All depths measured from surface)

Figs. 1 - 3 Inoceramus angZicus Woods. Fig. 1, side view of a

partial internal mold, X 0.84; Fig. 2, side view of an

incomplete valve, retaining some of the nacreous shell,

X 1.03; Fig. 3, side view of an incomplete valve retain

ing a portion of the shell. Figs. 1, 3, from between

429.8 - 431.3 m depth; Fig. 2, from between 431.3 -

432.8 m depth.

Fig. 4 Shark tooth, X 1.8. Inside face of a complete specimen.
From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Figs. 5, 6 Trachycardium kansasense Meek. Fig. 5, internal view of

a valve partially filled with sediment, showing faint,

radial costae and concentric growth lines, X 1.4. From

between 429.8 - 431.3 m depth. Fig. 6, internal view of

a badly damaged valve, showing radial costae, and con

centric growth lines; margin of valve is crenulated by

costae, X 1.3. From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

·Figs. 7a, b H$pengonoceras sp., Figs. 7a, part of a crushed body

chamber, and part of the phragmocone; sparse, faint

ribbing radiating outwards from the umbilicus and a

partial suture line are visible on the original speci

men, X 0.76: 7b, edge view of the same, showing a narrow,

flat venter, and sloping, flat sides, X 0.63. From

between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Fig. 8 Cyprimeria sp., X 1.1. Side view of a slightly crushed,

complete valve, showing concentric growth lines. From

between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Figs, 9, 10 Pteria saZinensis White. Fig. 9, side view of an internal

mold of the left valve, retaining a portion of the shell,
X 1.14; Fig. 10, an internal mold of the right valve,

retaining some shell material, X 1.0. From between 431.3 -

432.8 m depth.

Figs. 11,12 LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek, X 2.9. Fig. 11, side

view of a partially complete valve, showing a broadly
rounded anterior end, and fine growth lines on the

surface; color patterns from dark-to light-brown are

visible on the original specimen: Fig. 12, side view of

a complete valve, showing fine, concentric, growth lines.

From between 429.8 - 431.3 m depth.
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Nuculana sp., X 2.7. Internal view of a nearly

complete valve, showing faint, concentric furrows.

From between 429.8 - 431.3 m depth.

Corbula? fenti Scott, X 3. Side view of an internal

mold, showing two, broad, concentric furrows. From

between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

NucuZa sp., X 2.9. Internal view of an incomplete,
left valve; faint concentric growth lines, and

radiating costae are visible on the original speci
men. From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Ostrea larimerensis Reeside. Fig. 16, side view of a

complete valve, showing a few irregular undulations,

X 1.4; Fig. 17, side view of a complete valve, showing
a smooth surface, with a few undulations, X 1.5.

From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Anomia aff.. pontriculana Stephenson, X 1. 3. Side view

of a nearly complete valve, showing faint growth

lines, and fine, well-developed radiating riblets.

From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Ostrea rugosa Scott. Fig. 19, side view of an incom

plete valve, showing fine, concentric growth lines,
X 1.1; Fig. 20, side view of a largely complete valve,

showing faint, concentric growth lines, X 2.5. From

between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth.

Yoldia cf. kissoumi McLearn. Fig. 21, side view of

an internal mold of the left valve (upper valve in

the photograph), retaining some of the nacreous shell;

the lower valve in the photograph is a crushed right

valve, showing fine, concentric striations, X 1.0.

From between 431.3 - 432.8 m depth. Fig. 22, top
view of an external mold, showing faint, concentric

striations, X 1.3. From between 429.8 - 431.3 m depth.

Anomia sp., X 1.75. Side view of a slightly crushed

complete valve, showing thick growth lines. From

between 429.8 - 431.3 m depth.

Solemya sp., X 2.3. Top view of an external mold of

two valves, showing radiating plications most distinct

on the antero-dorsal region. From between 431.3 -

432.8 m depth.

-
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Age of the Formations

The new fauna found in the lower Joli Fou Formation, with elements

common also to the Kiowa Formation of Kansas, indicates a Late Albian

age. The ammonite Hypengonoceras hitherto has been found only outside

North America in rocks of Late Albian age, and the bivalve Inoceramus

angZicus� originally described from the Albian rocks of England, has

been found also in Albian rocks of North America. Such bivalves as

CorbuZa? fenti� Pteria saZinensis� and Trachycardium kansasense range

through part or all of the Kiowa Formation and this formation has been

firmly correlated with formations of the Comanchean Series of northern

Texas and may be dated confidently as Late Albian (Scott, 1970, pp. 8-

12). Moreover, Reeside and Cobban (1960, p. 29) reported Trachycardium

kansasense in the Mowry and Aspen Shales of.Montana and Wyoming in

association with the Late Albian index ammonite NeogastropZites.

The ammonites and bivalves of the Upper White-Speckled Shale are

clear pointers to an Early Santonian age. Jeletzky (1968, pp. 34-41)

has given full explanations of the reliability of such an age assignment

for the zonal ammonites, CZioscaphites vermiformis and CZioscaphites

montanensis� and such a diagnostic associate as Inoceramus cordiformis.

BacuZites codyensis was originally described from the Cody Shale of

Wyoming and according to Cobban (195la, p. 817) indicates a late

Niobrara (generally Late Santonian) age. Cobban (195lc, p. 34) found

BacuZites codyensis in association with the type specimens of

CZioscaphites montanensis. Both Jeletzky (197la, fig. 3) and Cobban

(in Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I) agree on an Early to Middle
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Santonian age for these fossils.

Baoulites perplexus indicates a Campanian age for the Lea Park

beds containing this species, and none of the other faunal elements

dispute a Campanian (and largely Early Campanian) age for the entire

preserved Lea Park section. Baoulites perpZexus was established by

Cobban (1962) for baculites found in the lower part of the Pierre

Formation of Early Campanian age in the northern Western Interior of

the United States. It serves as an index fossil of the Campanian

Stage in North America. The BaouZites sp. (smooth) well may belong

to the species (unnamed) that Cobban selected to designate a Campanian

zone directly underlying that of BaouZites perpZexus. Soaphites

(Hoplosoaphites) giZli also is diagnostic of the Campanian Stage.

Cobban and Jeletzky (1965, p. 800) expressed the view when they

established this important scaphitid species that it ranged from the

Zone of Baoulites perplexus in the Lower Campanian to that of

Didymooeras stevensoni in the Upper Campanian, but North and Caldwell

(1975a, p. 325) suggested the range could be extended lower into the

Campanian. Inoceramus baltious� according to Kauffman (1975, (text

fig. 4) ranges from the Upper Santonian well into the Lower Campanian.
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ZONAL STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SECTION IN rns SECOND ALWINSAL �IINE SHAFT

It may be reasoned that the Joli Fou Formation falls into the

Inoceramus comancheanus Zone of Jeletzky (1968, fig. 1), although the

zonal index is not present in the Lanigan section. Jeletzky (197la,

fig. 2) does not recognize an Inoceramus comancheanus Zone, although

it may correspond to his "Unknown" interzone lying between the

Gastroplites and Neogastroplites Zones. The formation would fall within

the Inoceramus comancheanus Zone of Stelck (1975, p. 259). North and

Caldwell (1975a, text-fig. 3) studied the foraminifers of the

Cretaceous section in the first Alwinsal mine shaft, which is located

about 200 m from the location of the second shaft. In that first shaft,

the lower Joli Fou Formation falls within their foraminiferal zone IIa

or the Haplophragmoides gigas Zone of Caldwell and others (in press»

which is equated to the Inoceramus comancheanus Zone in the molluscan

sequence. The molluscan zonal index has been found associated with the

Haplophragmoides gigas foraminiferal fauna in the Joli Fou Formation of

Alberta (Stelck, 1958, p. 3). The Inoceramus comancheanus Zone is Late

Albian in age.

The fossiliferous beds of the White-Speckled Shale fall within the

CZioscaphites vermiformis and Cl-ioecaph.i.tee montanensis Zones of

Jeletzky (197la, fig. 3). The CZioscaphites vermiformis Zone is one

of two included in a larger Zone of Inoceramus cordiformis> and both

ammonite zones fall within a still larger zone characterized by

inoceramids of the lobatus species group. In terms of Cobban'S zonal

scheme (in Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I), the fossiliferous

--
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beds within the White-Speckled Shale belong to the CZioscaphites

vermiformis Zone. Cobban does not recognize a separate CZioscaphites

montanensis Zone because he has found CZioscaphites vermiformis to

occur in association with CZioscaphites montanensis in his CZioscaphites

vermiformis Zone. Jeletzky (1968, p. 39) has pointed out that in the

Rocky Mountain foothills of western Canada, where most of his collections

have been recovered, CZioscaphites montanensis has never been found in

association with CZioscaphites vermiformis but occurs consistently at

a higher stratigraphic level. Jeletzky reinforces the separation of the

zones by noting that CZioscaphites vermiformis occurs with Inoceramus

cordiformis sensu Zato� which ranges downward into the underlying

Scaphites depressus Zone but has never been found to range upward into

the CZioscaphites montanensis Zone. The evidence from the second

Alwinsal mine-shaft section, where CZioscaphites vermiformis�

CZioscaphites montanensis� and Inoceramus cordiformis occur in

association, supports the views of Cobban and substantially eliminates

the need for a CZioscaphites montanensis Zone to include the strata

immediately overlying those of the CZioscaphites vermiformis Zone.

The CZioscaphites vermiformis Zone is Middle Santonian in age.

The recognition of these bivalves and ammonites in the ��nite

Speckled Shale is of notable stratigraphic importance, because they

identify the single White-Speckled Shale in the Lanigan section as the

First or Upper White-Speckled Shale of the Cretaceous section in the

Interior Plains of Canada; i.e. it is the calcareous formation that

represents the Niobrara Formation of the reference section for the

Western Interior of North America, not the lithologically similar
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calcareous formation that represents the stratigraphicallY lower

(Late Cenomanian-Early Turonian) Greenhorn Formation of the same

reference section.

From the 44.5 m-thick section of the single White-Speckled Shale

in the Corninco potash mine shaft, near Saskatoon, Jeletzky (in Price

and Ball, 1973, p. 38, 74, 75) identified CZioscaphites of the

depressus-montanensis group between 8.2 and 9.8 m and between 20.4 and

21.9 m above the base. At the higher level, the ammonites occur in

association with CZioscaphites of the montanensis-novimexicanus group.

Jeletzky concluded that these fossiliferous beds in the Cominco shaft

could lie anywhere between his Scaphites depressus Zone of the

Inoceramus cordiformis "Superzone
"

and hi s Cl ioeoaph i.tee montanensis

Zone. Hence the single White-Speckled Shale in the second Alwinsal

and Cominco mine shafts is doubtless largely correlative and both are

largely to be equated to the Upper White-Speckled Shale or Niobrara

equivalent.

The recognition that the single White-Speckled Shale at Lanigan

is entirely or largely the Upper White-Speckled Shale of the Interior

Plains supports the findings of North and Caldwell (1975a, text-fig. 3),

who found only a single white-speckled formation in the Corninco, Duval

(now Cory), Central Canada, and first Alwinsal mine-shaft sections,

ranged between Saskatoon and Lanigan, and on the basis of foraminifers,

identified these to be entirely.or largely the Upper White-Speckled

Shale. In the Cominco, Cory, and Central Canada mine-shaft sections,

they identified a remnant of the Lower or Second �fuite-Speckled Shale

at the bases of the sections and argued for an important disconformity
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within the single White-Speckled Shale to account for elimination of

the non-calcareous shale formation (unnamed in central Saskatchewan)

that usually occurs between them. In the first Alwinsal mine-shaft

section, North and Caldwell did not find a remnant of the Second or

Lower White-Speckled Shale, and presumably it has been totally removed

by erosion marked by the disconformity at the base.

The Lower and Upper White-Speckled Shales are the most important

marker formations in the thick shale section overlying the basal

Cretaceous Mannville deposits. They mark the greater part of

Cretaceous time and are extensively used in lithostratigraphic correl

ation, directly by lithological comparison and by using electric log

deflections. For these reasons the presence of a single vfuite-Speckled

Shale and the further confirmation that this represents entirely or

largely the Upper White-Speckled Shale is significant.

The fossiliferous beds of the Lea Park Formation fall within the

Hoploscaphites gilli Zone of Jeletzky (1971a, fig. 3), although in

view of the fact that Jeletzky has identified this scaphite through

more than 122 m of beds in the Allan potash mine-shaft section, some

of which contain Baculites mclearni and forms similar to it (North and

Caldwell, 1975a, p. 325, 328), the beds also may lie within the

Baculites obtusus and var. mclearni Zone of Jeletzky (197la, fig. 3),

which underlies the Hoploscaphites gilli Zone. The Lea Park beds

carrying Baculites perplexus lie within the Baculites perplexus sensu

lato Zone of Cobban (in Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I), and the

Baculites sp. (smooth) well may have come from the underlying zone which

Cobban designates by this name. As the ammonites occur in the upper part
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of the preserved Lea Park section, it is clear that it ranges at least

as high as the BaauZites perpZexus Zone and possibly higher. The

fossiliferous beds of the Lea Park Formation are of Early to Middle

Campanian age.

The Lea Park sections preserved in the Cominco and Duval (now Cory)

mine-shaft sections are considerably thicker (253 m and 259 m respect

ively), because the Alwinsal section begins at the base of a deep pre

glacial river valley and the higher beds have been stripped by post

Cretaceous erosion. Jeletzky (in Price and Ball, 1971; 1973)

recognized the HopZosaaphites giZZi Zone also in the Cominco and Cory

sections.

It is unfortunate that long sections of the Cretaceous rocks in

the Alwinsal mine shaft are barren of megafossils, which of course

precludes the establishment of anything like a complete zonal sequence.

Some indication of the completeness of the section may be obtained

indirectly, however, from the evidence of the first Alwinsal mine-

shaft section, which was analysed biostratigraphically in terms of

foraminifers by North and Caldwell (197Sa, text-fig. 3). Beneath the

White-Speckled Shale, these authors recognized their foraminiferal

zones IIa, lIb, and III. Zone IIa has been renamed the HapZophramoides

gigas Zone and zones lIb and III have been grouped as the MiZiammina

manitobensis Zone by Caldwell and others (in press). Above zone III

there is a barren interzone, and zone IV, termed the Ve�aeuiZinoides

perpl.exus Zone by Caldwe 11 and others (in press), of early Late

Cenomanian age, has not been distinguished, although sediments equivalent

to the zone could be present. Thus the likelihood is that in the second

-
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Alwinsal mine-shaft section the Albian sequence is complete or nearly

complete, but there is no record of Cenomanian, Turonian, or

Coniacian rocks. The Upper White-Speckled Shale equates to foraminiferal

zone VII of North and Caldwell (1975a) or the GZobigerineZZoides Zone of

Caldwell and others (in press) which may span most or all of the Santonian

sequence. Above the Upper White-Speckled Shale, in the Lea Park Formation

of the first Alwinsal mine-shaft section, North and Caldwell have

distinguished a normal sequence of three foraminiferal zones, VIII, IX,

and X, more recently termed the Trochammina ribstonensis Zone and the

SpiropZectammina sigmoidina and QuinqueZocuZina sphaera Subzones of the

GZomospira corona Zone respectively by Caldwell and others (in press).

These foraminiferal zones are believed to equate to a sequence of

molluscan zones ranging from at least as low as the upper Scaphites

hippocrepis Zone to the top of the BacuZites perpZexus Zone in the

zonal scheme of Cobban. Hence the likelihood is that the Campanian

section is more or less continuous, although the basal part of the stage

may be unrepresented because of a disconformity between the Upper White

Speckled Shale and the Lea Park Formation (North and Caldwell, 1975a,

p. 317, 318).

The molluscan zonal scheme for the Alwinsal mine-shaft, given in

terms of the previously established molluscan zones in the Western

Interior of Canada and the United States, appears in Table III of this

paper.

-
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TABLE III

Correlation of the molluscan zones recognized in the Alwinsal No. 2 mine shaft with those of the Western

Interior of Canada and the United States.

Clioscaphites vermiformis

I
Inoceramus

cordiformis

Zones and subzones of the Western Interior of Canada Zones recognized in the Alwinsal No.2 mine shaft

Hoploscaphites gilli
Hoploscaphites gilli

IBaculites perplexus
Baculites obtusus and var. mclearni

Haresiceras natronense

Hoploscaphites

hippocrepis
Haresiceras cf. montanenseInoceramus

ex gr.

lobatus

Desmoscaphites ssp.

Cliosc�phites choteauensis

Cliosc�hites mantanensis Clioscaphites montanensis

flnoceramuscordiformis

Clioscaphites vermiformis

Scaphites depressus

Zones and subzones of the Western Interior of the U.S.A. I Zones recognized in the Alwinsal No.2 mine shaft

Baculites sp. (smooth)
Baculites asperiformis
Baculites mclearni

Baculites sp. (weak flank ribs)
Baculites sp. (smooth)

Scaphites hippocrepis III

Scaphites hippocrepis II

Scaphites hippocrepis I

Desffioscaphites bassleri

Desmoscaphites erdmanni

Cliosca�hites choteauensis

Baculites perplexus

Didymoceras stevensoni �

Didymoceras nebrascences �
Baculites scotti .-a�
B Ltt

0 cUr-(
acu 1 es regor enS1S U 'M

� �

Baculites perplexus late form �
�

Baculites gilberti cL

Baculites perplexus (early form) �

Ul

Ul

Cliosca�lites montanensis
Clioscaphites vermiformis

Clioscapnites vermiformis
Inoceramus

Clioscaphites saxitonianus

Scaphites depressus cordiformis

jI
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NEW RECORDS OF ALBIAN MOLLUSCS fu�D THEIR IMPLICATIONS

In Saskatchewan, the Middle to Late Albian Joli Fou Formation

is the oldest formation of the marine, dominantly argillaceous

Colorado Group; it overlies the mainly non-marine sandstones of the

Mannville Group and underlies the marine sandstones of the Viking

Formation. The Joli Fou Formation is of particular significance:

it records the earliest transgression of marine waters into southern

Saskatchewan, and its fauna dates the establish�ent of the Rocky

Mountain seaway and provides evidence of the earliest faunal migrations

within that seaway. In Middle to Late Albian times, parts of the

southern Interior Plains of Canada came under the influence of two

epicontinental seas, one which transgressed from the north and the

other from the south. As both seas contained distinctive faunas, it

is possible to determine when mixing of northern and southern waters

came about by establishing the age of the oldest deposits to contain

fossils representative of both southern and northern biogeographical

provinces. The fauna of the Joli Fou Formation also permits the

biostratigraphic correlation of the formation with widespread

deposits in other parts of Canada and in the United States.

The fauna collected from the lower part of the Joli Fou Forma

tion in the Alwinsal mine shaft contains twelve bivalve species,

referred to eleven genera; one brachiopod species; and one fragmen

tary ammonite that can be identified generically. Included in the

fauna also are the bones and scales of undetermined fishes and one

shark's tooth. The list of fossils includes the following:
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Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek, Hypengonoceras sp., Anomia aff. A.

ponticulana Stephenson, Cyprimeria? sp., Corbula? fenti Scott,

Inoceramus angZicus Woods, NucuZa sp., Nuculana sp., Ostrea

Zarimerensis Reeside, Ostrea sp. (possibly Ostrea rugosa Scott),

Pteria saZinensis White, SoZemya n. sp., Trachycardium kansasense

Meek, and YoZdia cf. kissoumi McLearn (see Plate 2).

The following five species were described by Scott (1970) from

the Kiowa Formation in central and southern Kansas: Trachycardium

kansasense� Pteria salinensis� CorbuZa? fenti� Ostrea rugosa� and

LinguZa subspatuZata.

Pteria saZinensis "�ite was collected from the Kiowa Formation

in central Kansas by White (1880, p. 295, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2; 1883,

p. 15., p l . 16, figs. 2a, b) and by Twenhofel (1924, p. 82, p l , 18,

figs. 1, 2, pl. 22, fig. 4). Scott (1970, p. 63, pl. 3, fig.4)

collected internal casts and molds of the species from central Kansas,

and reported its range to be from the middle to uppermost Kiowa

Formation in central Kansas. Pteria saZinensis White and Ostrea

Zarimerensis Reeside were described from the Dakota Formation of

north-central Colorado and equivalent beds in the southeastern part

of Wyoming (Reeside, 1923, p. 203. pl. 45, figs. 1-5,6-12).

Although Reeside's fauna contains elements common in the Kiowa Forma

tion of Kansas, he noted a progressive northward reduction in the

number of Kiowa species present. Cobban and Reeside (1952, pp. 1022-

1023) also indicated that, northward from the Purgatoire Formation of

eastern Colorado to the Skull Creek Shale of the Black Hills of

South Dakota and to the lower part of the Colorado Shale of Montana,
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there is a progressive reduction of the marine elements found in the

Kiowa Formation of Kansas.

Pteria salinensis White and Ostrea larimerensis Reeside were

recorded by Cobban (1951b) from the Skull Creek Shale of central Montana,

where they are associated with nearly all the species described by

Reeside (1923) from the Dakota Formation in north-central Colorado.

Cobban (1951b) also recorded pteria salinensis White from the Sweetgrass

arch of northwestern Montana, where it occurs in association with

Inoceramus cf. I. cadottensis Mc1earn. Mclearn (1944b) described

Inoceramus cadottensis from the Fort St. John Group of the Peace River

region of northwestern Alberta; he recognized it as a guide to the

Gastroplites Zone of late Middle Albian age. Reeside's (1923) fauna

occurs in the Washita Group (Late Albian to Early Cenomanian) of Texas,

and in rocks of similar age in Kansas, southern Colorado, north-

central Colorado, and southeastern Wyoming (Reeside, 1923). Kauffman

(1975, text-fig. 4, pp. 188-189, Table I) gave the stratigraphic range

of Ostrea larimerensis Reeside in terms of the ammonite zones established

for the Western Interior of the United States by Cobban (in Obradovich

and Cobban, 1975, Table I). Stratigraphically this species ranges from

the base of the Neogastroplites haasi Zone upwards to the top of the

overlying Neogastroplites cornutus Zone. In the standard section in the

United States, these two zones correspond to the lower part of the Howry

Shale. The occurrence of Ostrea larimerensis in the lower part of the

Joli Fou Formation therefore falls within the established stratigraphic

range of the species in the Western Interior of the United States

and extends the geographic range into southern Saskatchewan.
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Ostrea rugosa was described originally by Scott (1970, p. 66,

pl. 3, figs. 1, 2, 5, 7) from the Kiowa Formation of Kansas, where

it ranges from the middle to the top of the formation in central

Kansas. Kauffman (1975, text-fig. 4, pp. 188-189) listed Ostrea

rugosa as ranging from the base of the Adkinsites bravoensis Zone to

the top of the Eopachydiscus brazoensis Zone of Cobban (in Kauffman,

1975, text-fig. 4, pp. 188-189). In the standard reference section,

these ammonite zones correspond to the upper part of the Kiowa

Shale. Stratigraphically, the range of Ostrea rugosa would be

unchanged by its possible occurrence in the Jo1i Fou Formation,

because that formation is held to be a correlative of the Kiowa

Shale; the geographic range, however, would be extended northward

into southern Saskatchewan.

Trachycardiwn kaneasenee Meek was described from the Ki owa

Formation of Kansas by Scott (1970, p. 73, pl. 4, figs. 2, 3). He

indicated the species to be common and to range throughout the forma

tion. Reeside and Cobban (1960, p. 29) noted the association of

Trachycardiwn kansasense Meek and the ammonite NeogastropZites

Mc1earn in the Aspen Shale and Newry Formations of Wyoming and

Montana. In the Aspen Shale of southwestern Wyoming, Cobban and

Reeside (1952, p. 1929) recorded Cardium (Nemocardiwn) n. sp. aff.

Cardium kansasense. Kauffman (1975, text-fig. 4, pp. 188-189)

indicated the range of Trachycardiwn kansasense in the Western

Interior of the United States to be from the base of the ammonite

Zone of Venezoliceras kiowanwn to the top of the Zone of
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Neogastrop�ites macZea.�i. In the standard reference section, these

zones correspond to the Dakota Sandstone, Kiowa Shale, and Mowry

Shale. Stratigraphically, the occurrence of Trachycardium kansasense

in the lower part of the Joli Fou Formation falls well within the

range established by Kauffman (1975, text-fig. 4, pp. 188-189) for

the Western Interior of the United States. Geographically, its

range is extended still farther northwards into southern Saskatchewan.

The genus Yo�dia Moeller, 1842, is known from the Kiowa Forma

tion in Kansas and the Denison Formation in Texas (Scott, 1970, p. 59),

but is represented by species different from that collected from

the Joli Fou Formation. Yo�dia cf. kissoumi McLearn is unknown in

the Kiowa Formation: it has been reported by McLearn (1944a, b) from

the basal formations of the Fort St. John Group (Albian in age) in

parts of northeastern British Columbia and northwestern Alberta.

Yo�dia cf. kissoumi is associated with the Beudanticeras affine or

Lemuroceras fauna, which in addition to the ammonites Beudanticeras

and Lemuroce-ras contains many bivalves (McLearn, 1944b). The

Beudanticeras affine fauna has played an important part in correlating

beds of the basal Fort St. John Group. In addition, it has been

reported from the Mackenzie River Valley, and from the Great Bear

Lake region (see McLearn, 1944b). Jeletzky (1970, pp. 650-651,

Table XI-8) , indicated that a Beudanticeras affine Zone can be

distinguished in northeastern British Columbia, the Yukon Territory,

and throughout much of the Mackenzie River region of the Northwest

Territories. The occurrence of Yo�dia cf. kissoumi confirms the

presence of boreal elements in the Joli Fou Formation, and indicates
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that this formation is of the same relative age (Albian) as the

Lower Fort St. John Group of northeastern British Columbia and

adjacent areas. The geographic range of Yoldia cf. kissoumi can

be extended to southern Saskatchewan from northeastern British

Columbia.

Corbula? fenti was described originally from the Kiowa Forma

tion by Scott (1970, p. 77, pl. 5, figs. 1,2), where it ranges

throughout the section in central and southern Kansas. Only one

specimen of Corbula? fenti was collected from the Jo1i Fou Formation

where it occurs in association with the ammonite Hypengonoceras.

The occurrence of Corbula? fenti in the lower Joli Fou beds extends

the known geographic range of this species to southern Saskatchewan

from Kansas.

�

Cyprimeria?� Nucula� and Nuculana can be identified to generic

level only; as a result they are of little stratigraphic value.

All three genera were described by Scott (1970) from the Kiowa

Formation of Kansas. Nuculana occurs also in the Woodbine Formation

of Texas, which is of Cenomanian age (Scott, 1970, p. 59). Nucula

has been described from the Fort St. John Group by McLearn (1944b).

Lingula subspatulata was described from the entire section of

the Kiowa Formation in Kansas (Scott, 1970, p. 57, pl. 1, figs. 1, 8).

As pointed out by Scott (1970, p. 58), this species is extremely

long-ranging, however, and has been reported from Cenomanian to

Maestrichtian rocks in the Western Interior and Gulf Coast regions.

Inoceramus anglicus is found in the Albian rocks of southern

England, where it occurs in the Gault, the Red Chalk, and the Upper
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Greensand (Woods, 1912, p. 5, figs. 28, 29, 56, 57). Woods (1912,

p. 6, diagram B) indicated this bivalve to range throughout the

Albian and probably to have been derived from a type similar to

Inoceramus neocomiensis d'Orbigny. Kauffman (1975, text-fig. 4,

pp. 188-189) indicated Inoceramus anglicus to range in the Western

Interior of North America from the base of the Zone of Neogastroplites

haasi upward to the Zone of Neogastroplites maclearni. In the standard

reference section these ammonite zones correspond to the Mowry Shale.

Stratigraphically, the Mowry Shale is younger than the Joli Fou

Formation, and therefore the occurrence of Inoceramus anglicus in the

Joli Fou Formation extends the known range of this species downward at

least to the Zone of Inoceramus comancheanus which is an index zone

for the Joli Fou equivalents in the United States. Geographically the

range of Inoceramus anglicus is extended to the southern plains of

Saskatchewan from the United States.

Hypengonoceras Spath, 1922, is the earliest genus of the Family

Placenticeratidae Hyatt, 1900, and is very similar to, and a direct

descendent of Knemiceras and Pare1�onoceras of the Family Engono

ceratidae in the opinion of Arkell, Kummel, and Wright (1957, p.

L390). They indicated Hypengonoceras to be Late Albian in age and

listed its occurrences as Madagascar and southern India. Cobban

(pers. comm.) is of the view that this ammonite is definitely of

Tethyan origin, occurring in North Africa and southern Mexico as well

as in southern India and Madagascar. Collignon (1963), in his study

of Albian ammonites from Madagascar, listed two genera of the

Family Placenticeratidae, Proplacenticeras and Hypengonoceras� and
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extended the geographic range of Hypengonoceras into the Upper

Albian of Madagascar. The ammonite Hypengonoceras is of special

significance: firstly its trans-Atlantic distribution attests to

the fact that by Late Albian time migration routes between Tethys

and the Western Interior of North America were open; secondly it

permits the correlation of beds of the same relative age on an

intercontinental scale.

SoZemya sp. is undescribed and probably belongs to a new

species (pers. comm. W.A. Cobban, United States Geological Survey).

The specimen is articulated with the valves, intact and spread

open, revealing the original internal features. The internal mold

of the same two valves also was collected. SoZemya sp. has an

elongated thin shell, with the anterior side nearly three times the

length of the posterior side. The valves are 17 mm long and 4 mm

high, with radiating plications which are most prominent in the

antero-dorsal region, gradually die out towards the middle part of

the shell, and are not visible near the posterior margin. The hinge

carries two cardinal teeth, one in each valve, that in the left

valve located slightly closer to the posterior margin than that in

the right valve. These teeth leave shallow depressions in the inter

nal mold which trend obliquely downward toward the posterior margin.

Meek (1876, p. 129, pl. 28, fig. 19), described SoZemya subpZicata

from the Fox Hills Group of the Upper Cretaceous Series of South

Dakota. This species differs from SoZemya n. sp. in that it is not

as elongate, and the radial plications prominent on SoZemya n. sp.

are obscure. Meek (1876, p. 129) indicated that SoZemya subpZicata
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is very rare, having been described from a single specimen. The

genus itself is uncommon and long-ranging, having been described

rarely from rocks of Devonian to Holocene age.

Anomia pontiauZana originally was described by Stephenson

(1952, p. 81, pl. 20, figs. 1-4) from the early Late Cretaceous

Woodbine Formation of northeastern Texas. It has been collected

also by L.C. Conant from the supposedly correlative Eoline Formation

(Lower Tuscaloosa Group) in the eastern gulf coast state of Alabama.

Anomia ponticuZana is apparently part of the-Gulf Coastal faunal

realm of Cenomanian age judging from its occurrence in the Wood-

bine Formation of Texas. Its presence in the basal Joli Fou Forma

tion, however, indicates a late Middle to early Late Albian age and

a vastly expanded geographical range. Anomia ponticuZana is unknown

from the Kiowa Formation in Kansas although, according to Scott (1970,

p. 65, pl. 3, fig. 3), an Anomia sp. indet. was collected by

Cragin (1895) from the Kiowa Formation and he himself collected a

single specimen. The genus Anomia was not listed by McLearn (1944a, b)

among his fossils from the Fort St. John Group of northeastern

British Columbia and adjacent areas.

The dominantly molluscan suite commented upon in the preceeding

few pages strongly suggests that the Joli Fou Formation and the Kiowa

Formation are of the same relative age (Middle to Late Albian) .

Cobban and Reeside (1952, p. 1011, pl. 1) correlated the Kiowa

Formation of Kansas with the Purgatoire Formation of eastern Colorado

and New Mexico, the Skull Creek Shale of South Dakota, and the

lower part of the Blackleaf Formation of the Colorado Shale of Montana.
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Scott (1970, p. 9) refined the correlation of the Kiowa Formation

of Kansas and equivalent strata in northern Texas by defining four

concurrent range zones within the Kiowa Formation of Kansas and

tracing them southward into Texas. These are from the oldest to

the youngest: the Venezolioeras kiowanum� Adkinsites bravoensis�

Inooeramus oomanoheanus� and Inooeramus belZvuensis Zones. Cobban

and Reeside (1952) correlated the Kiowa Formation with the uppermost

part of the Fredericksburg and the lower part of the Washita Groups

in northern Texas. They also showed Inooeramus oomanoheanus to be

a zonal index of the Skull Creek Shale.

In summary, therefore, the Joli Fou fauna contains boreal

elements which have been described from older parts of the Fort St.

Jo�n Group by McLearn (1944b) and Tethyan elements that have been

described mainly from the Kiowa Formation by Scott (1970) and

from equivalent formations in Texas and Mexico. The fact that so

many of the Tethyan elements occur in what is now south-central

Saskatchewan, well to the north of the limit of exclusively southern

waters, indicates that the northern and southern seas must have

become confluent by early Joli Fou time, thereby establishing the

Western Interior seaway and providing a migration route for southern

molluscs to reach so far north.

The actual migration route of westward-dispersing Tethyan

elements could have been one of two - - either westward, by way of

the Atlantic extension of Tethys, into the Texas Gulf Coastal region

and then northward through the Western Interior seaway into present

day southern Saskatchewan, or northwards from Tethys, then westwards
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by way of the circumpolar route and finally southwards through the

northern 'entrance' of the Western Interior seaway into southern

Saskatchewan. To help decide the most likely route for westward

migrating bivalves it is necessary to determine the major dispersal

mechanism responsible for widespread distribution of bivalves.

Currents are the major means of dispersing planktonic bivalve

larvae (Kauffman, 1975, p. 171). He indicated that present-day

trans-Atlantic crossings by planktonic bivalve larvae would not be

possible during a single larval cycle. Given Cretaceous ocean

currents similar to those known today and a Cretaceous Atlantic basin

much narrower than the present one, trans-Atlantic crossings would

have been possible for many long-lived planktotrophic bivalve larvae.

Therefore given the Cretaceous plate positions and a palaeocurrent

distribution like that proposed (Smith, Briden, and Drewry, 1973,

text-fig. 7; Kauffman, 1975, text-fig. 2), it seems reasonable to

expect that the most likely migration route for planktonic bivalve

larvae would be by way of the Atlantic extension of Tethys. Plank

tonic larvae migrating westward by this route would be carried by

large-scale currents such as the North and South Equatorial currents

across the Atlantic and into the Gulf Coast region. There the

Equatorial current was believed to split, with one branch continuing

northward into the Western Interior seaway, the other moving north

ward along the Gulf and Atlantic coastal belt as a proto-Gulf

Stream. Once in the Western Interior seaway, small-scale currents

(e.g., long-shore currents) would be sufficient to allow for wide

spread dispersal of bivalve larvae within the seaway.
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The other major migration route open to the Tethyan benthonic

fauna was by way of the circumpolar route and then southwards by

way of the northern end of the Western Interior seaway into southern

Saskatchewan. This route would be unfavourable for westward migra

ting planktonic larvae as the major circumpolar currents flowed

from west to east. It is probable that both ends of the Western

Interior seaway had major in-flowing currents, which would carry

planktonic bivalve larvae into the Western Interior seaway from both

north and south. In order to reach the northern 'entrance' to the

Western Interior seaway, however, these Tethyan larvae would have

had to fight the eastward-flowing circumpolar system, which is

unlikely (Kauffman, 1975).
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STRATIGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION AND SYNTHESIS

The Cretaceous section of Middle Albian to Early Campanian age

in the second Alwinsal mine shaft attains a maximum thickness of

327 m, which is thin for a section in the Western Interior province

that in age-span embraces the greater part of the system. Even in

local context, the section is less thick than that in the Duval (now

Cory) and Cominco mine-shaft sections, near Saskatoon. The explanation

of the relative thinness is at least two fold: the section contains

at least one major unconformity (expressed as a paraconformity) and

others well may be present, and all of the deposits younger than Early

or Middle Campanian has been removed by erosion. The unusual thickness

of glacial drift (170 m) overlying the Cretaceous rocks suggests that

the Alwinsal mine-shaft section is located within a pre-glacial valley.

The Cretaceous rocks of the second Alwinsal mine-shaft section

record a transition from continental to marine environments of

sedimentation; various kinds of littoral and neritic marine environments

are represented. In the terminology of Krumbein and Sloss (1963, p.

259-263), these marine environments may be described broadly as littoral,

infralittoral, and circalittoral. Some formations were deposited under

more than one kind of environmental conditions.

The Cantuar Formation of the Hannville Group is a fluviatile

deposit, which typically consists of channel-fill and overbank, flood

plain deposits. It lacks macrofossils, and the age, probably Middle

Albian (Maycock, 1967; Christopher, 1975), can be derived only by correl

ating the Cantuar with lithostratigraphic equivalents in neighboring areas
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the age of which can be determined or estimated (Maycock, 1967). The

Cantuar Formation correlates with the Kootenai Formation of north

central Montana (Christopher, 1975, p. 526, Table II), with the lower

part of the �lannville Group in southern Alberta (Price, 1963, p.25),

and with the lower part of the Swan River Group (Price, 1963, p. 3) in

southeastern Saskatchewan and southwestern Manitoba.

The sediments of the Pense Formation bear a close resemblance to

those forming the lower 30 m of the Cantuar Formation; however the

Pense sediments are believed to have originated in a marine environment.

Previous workers on the Pense Formation in southern Saskatchewan are

unanimous in agreeing on a marine origin (Christopher, 1975; Maycock,

1967; Price, 1963); however Maycock (1967), who studied the Mannville

Group in southwestern Saskatchewan, pointed out that the evidence is

inconclusive. Christopher (1975), who stuaied the Pense Formation of

southwestern Saskatchewan, compared the sediments to marine deposits

described by Reineck et at. (1968, p. 300) from the North Sea, the

main difference being the lack of shelly debris in the Pense Formation.

Christopher (1975) noted that the stratigraphic uniformity of the Pense

Formation, the lack of marsh or fluviatile sediments, and the presence

of glauconite suggested deposition on a submarine bank. If the Pense

is marine in the southwestern part of Saskatchewan, as Christopher

suggested, then it is likely to be marine also in the Lanigan district

of south-central Saskatchewan, because the boreal sea advancing from

the northwest likely would have inundated both areas at about the same

time, or, if anything, the Lanigan district at a slightly earlier

date. The Pense Formation is generally accepted to be of Middle Albian
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age. It is correlative of the Fall River Formation in Montana and North

Dakota (Maycock , 1967, p. 52,53; Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-561, Table II;

Price, 1963, p. 3, Table I), of the upper part of the Mannville Group

in eastern Alberta, and of an upper part of the Swan River Group (Price,

1963, p. 3, Table I) in southwestern Manitoba.

The Joli Fou Formation was probably deposited partly in a littoral,

partly in an infralittoral, environment. The formation contains the

earliest deposits laid down when marine waters invaded the Lanigan

district following deposition of the Mannville Group. The fauna of the

Joli Fou Formation is distinctive and contains elements previously

undescribed from Canada. Tethyan elements (most described originally

from Kansas and Texas) are mixed with boreal elements, indicating that

the boreal and tethyan seas had become confluent and formed the Western

Interior seaway by the time of Joli Fou deposition. The fauna of the

Joli Fou Formation indicates a Late Albian age and permits direct

correlation of the Joli Fou with the Kiowa Formation of Kansas. The

Joli Fou Formation also correlates with the Skull Creek Shale of North

Dakota and northeastern Montana and with the Thermopolis Formation of

southern Montana and the Wind River Basin of Wyoming. In southeastern

Alberta, the Joli Fou Formation merges with the lower part of the Bow

Island Formation and, to the east, with the lower part of the Ashville

Formation of eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Simpson, -1975, pp. 560-

561, Table II).

The Viking Formation probably was deposited in an infralittoral

environment. It is formed by a widespread, northeast�thinning, sandy

wedge with thicknesses in excess of 180 m along the Rocky Mountain
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foothills and about 4 m in the longitudinal belt that includes the

Alwinsal mine-shaft section. The basal beds of the Viking Formation

in the Alwinsal section contain a thin conglomerate consisting of

phosphate pebbles in a matrix of pyrite, and fine-grained sand. This

bed bears strong resemblance to similar phosphatic pebble beds in the

Cretaceous and older systems associated with highly condensed sequences

and unconformities. The fauna of the Viking Formation does not permit

determination of relative age; however,the underlying Joli Fou Formation

and the overlying 'Unnamed Shale' can be dated accurately and in this

way the Viking Formation determined to be of lower Upper Albian age

(Jones, 1961, p. 23; Ste1ck, 1958, p. 3; Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-561,

Table II). The Viking Formation may be correlated with the upper part

of the Bow Island Formation in southeastern Alberta and with the Pelican

Formation in the Athabaska district of northeastern Alberta. Eastwards

the Viking merges wi th marine sandy beds in the upper part of the Swan

River Group of western Manitoba (Price, 1963, p. 3, Table I), and it is

an equivalent of the Newcas t l e Formation in North Dakota and north

eastern Morrtana , In southern Montana and the Wind River Bas in of

Wyoming, the Muddy Sandstone, whi ch is a sandy development in the upper

Thermopolis Formation (Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-561, Table II), is the

Viking correlative, and on the Sweetgrass arch of �Iontana, the Vaughn

Bentonitic Member of the Blackl eaf Formation is the correlative (Jones,

1961, p. 26).

The 'Unnamed Shale' overlying the Viking Formation likely was

deposited in a circalittoral environment. This poorly fossiliferous

formation (at least in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section) is of
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considerable stratigraphic importance as it contains the boundary

between the Lower and Upper Cretaceous Series -- the so-called Fish

Scale Harker. The Fish-Scale Harker is widely recognized as a sandy

facies throughout most of the plains region of Saskatchewan and

Alberta (Price, 1963; Simpson, 1975; Stelck, 1954). Although

valuable as a marker bed - it produces a w i.d e l.y recognizable, sharp,

positive kick on radioactive logs Stelck (1954) --neither the top nor

the base of the Fish-Scale Marker is a consistent time-plane (Price

1963, p. 38). Price's figure 11 shows a diachronic rise of the Fish

Scale Marker from west to east across southern Saskatchewan. A

similar conclusion, based independently on foraminiferal evidence, was

reached by North and Caldwell (1975a, p. 313). The sandy beds, usually

containing abundant fish scales and bones, are not recognizable every

where in southern Saskatchewan (Price, 1963); they are thickest in the

southwestern part of the province and thin eastward. The Fish-Scale

Marker specifically is not discernible in the Alwinsal mine-shaft

section, although laminations of sand with abundant fish scales are

common at several levels within the 'Unnamed Shale', particularly in

the upper part. The lack of identifiable megafossils in the 'Unnamed

Shale' precludes a direct establishment of relative age; however on the

basis of foraminiferal faunas from the nearby first Alwinsal mine-shaft

section, North and Caldwell (1975a, p. 315) concluded the 'Unnamed

Shale' to be either Late Albian or Late Albian-Cenomanian in age.

North and Caldwell (1975a) also concluded on foraminiferal evidence

that part of Early Cenomanian time is unrepresented by section in parts

of southern Saskatchewan and suggested the presence of a regional
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disconformity coinciding with the top of the Fish-Scale Marker. In the

'Unnamed Shale' in the second Alwinsal mine-shaft section, lack of

faunal evidence makes it impossible to determine if an unconformity

exists or not. Certainly no physical evidence of an unconformity was

observed, so that if a break exists it probably takes the form of a

paraconformity. The lower part of the 'Unnamed Shale' is correlative

with the highest beds of the Bow Island Formation in south and central

Alberta, with the upper part of the Ashville Formation in eastern

Saskatchewan and Manitoba (Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-561, Table II), and

with the Mowry Formation in North Dakota, southern Montana, and the

Wind River basin of Wyoming. The part of the 'Unnamed Shale' above

the Fish-Scale Marker is equivalent to the Belle Fourche Formation of

North Dakota and to the lower part of the Frontier Formation in the

Wind River basin of Wyoming. The 'Unnamed Shale' is correlative with

the Bootlegger Member of the Blackleaf Formation on the Sweetgrass

arch of Montana and with the Graneros Formation of northeastern Montana

(Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-561, Table II).

The Upper White-Speckled Shale unconformably overlies the 'Unnamed

Shale'. Its sediments probably were deposited in a circalittoral

environment. Faunal evidence indicates the Upper White-Speckled Shale

to be the northern equivalent of the Niobrara Formation, not of the

lithologically similar (Late Cenomanian-Early Turonian) Greenhorn

Formation (Lower White-Speckled Shale equivalent). The occurrence of

CZioscaphites vermiformis, C. montanensis, and Inoceramus cordiformis

indicates that Cobban's CZioscaphites vermiformis Zone is present in

the Alwinsa1 mine-shaft section. Je1etzky (1968, p. 38,40; 1971, p. 9,
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fig. 3) recognized both CZioscaphites vermiformis and a CZioscaphites

montanensis Zone in the Western Interior of Canada, arguing that these

two fossils are never found together; the evidence from the Alwinsal

mine-shaft section, however, proves that they may occur in the same

bed and supports the distinguishing of only a single zone. Macrofaunal

evidence points to the Upper White-Speckled Shale being Early to Middle

Santonian in age. Simpson (1975, pp. 560-561, Table II) and North and

Caldwell (1975a) indicated the underlying beds of the 'Unnamed Shale'

to be Late Albian or possibly Late Cenomanian in age, and therefore

sediments representing the intervening time are missing from the section.

No physical evidence of unconformity was observed in the Alwinsal mine

shaft section; however, the distribution of foraminiferal assemblages

in the Cretaceous rocks of Saskatchewan (North and Caldwell, 1975a, b;

Caldwell et aZ.� in press) provides evidence that sediments representing

at least Early Cenomanian (the Late Cenomanian may be present), Turonian,

and Coniacian time are absent from the Lanigan district.

In eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the Ashville Group ('Unnamed

Shale' equivalent), is overlain in conformable sequence, from the oldest

to youngest, by the Favel Formation (Lower White-Speckled Shale), the

Morden Member of the Vermilion River Formation (unnamed other than in

the eastern plains), and the Boyne Member of the Vermilion River For

mation (Upper White-Speckled Shale). In central and western Saskatchewan,

the Upper White-Speckled Shale rests either on the underlying 'Unnamed

Shale' or on thin, eroded remnants of the Lower White-Speckled Shale;

the unnamed Morden equivalent is absent (North and Caldwell,
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1975a). The work of North and Caldwell (1975a) showed that in eastern

Saskatchewan a complete sequence of foraminiferal zones is present

from the base of the Favel Formation (Lower White-Speckled Shale) to

the top of the Boyne Member of the Vermilion River Formation (Upper

White-Speckled Shale). In central and western Saskatchewan, the

foraminiferal zone of the unnamed Morden equivalent, overlying the

Lower White-Speckled Shale, is missing. North and Caldwell (l975a,

p. 316) concluded that disconformities coincided with the base of

the Lower and Upper White-Speckled Shale in parts of central and

western Saskatchewan. Thin pebble conglomerates occurring at the

base of the Upper White-Speckled Shale in some sections supports

their conclusion. The lack of physical evidence for any unconformity

in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section, however, indicates that the breaks

in the section are paraconformities.

Yet another unconformity is postulated at the top of the Upper

White-Speckled Shale in eastern Saskatchewan by Williams and Baadsgaard

(1975). Minerals in bentonite seams from the Boyne Member of the

Vermilion River Formation and the basal beds of the Riding Mountain

Formation were dated using the K/Ar method. From the ages obtained,

a time-depth curve was constructed which shows a shift at the top of

the Boyne Member. The shift is interpreted as denoting a disconfor

mity with a 5 to 8 million year hiatus during which erosion removed

several tens of meters of sediment, including a number of ammonite

zones. North and Caldwell (l975a) suggested that a break at this level

may extend well beyond eastern Saskatchewan. They found a marked

change in foraminiferal assemblages across this formational boundary:
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for instance, pelagic species are common below and absent above the

contact, and calcareous-walled species are largely replaced by

agglutinated-walled species of low diversity. No physical evidence

of a break in the sequence was found at the equivalent level in the

Alwinsal section however; hence if the contact between the Upper

White-Speckled Shale and the Lea Park Formation marks an unconformity,

it must be a paraconformity.

The Upper White-Speckled Shale is a correlative of the Boyne

Member of the Vermilion River Formation in eastern Saskatchewan and

Manitoba. In western Alberta, the Upper White-Speckled Shale corre

lates with the lower part of the Wapiabi Formation. In North Dakota,

southern Montana, and the Wind River basin of Wyoming, part or all

of the Niobrara Formation is equivalent to the Upper lfuite-Speckled

Shale and on the Sweetgrass arch of Montana, the Kevin Shale Member of

the Marias River Formation is the equivalent (Simpson, 1975, pp. 560-

561, Table II).

Comparison of the thicknesses of pre-Campanian and post-Santonian

sequences in the median belt of Saskatchewan suggests that more than

just changing rates of sedimentation may be responsible for the abnor

mally thin pre-Campanian sequence. Sedimentation rates have been

regarded as low during Late Cenomanian-Late Santonian time, when wide

spread epeiric seas received little sediment from low-lying marginal

sources, and high in post-Santonian time when uplift of the Cordillera

at the outset of the Laramide orogeny resulted in a heavy influx of

sediment from the northwestern margin of the basin (North and Caldwell,

1975a). North and Caldwell (1975a), however, have suggested this is
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not the only explanation of the relative thinness of the pre-Campanian

rocks and that the presence of several unconformities also is an

important factor.

\�i thout the evidence provided by the foramini feral faunas, the

presence of most of the unconformities postulated or suggested by

North and Caldwell (1975a, b) and Williams and Baadsgaard (1975) is

impossible to detect in the A1winsal mine-shaft section. There is

no obvious physical evidence of the breaks, such as thin pebble

conglomerates, coinciding with the postulated positions, and there is

insufficient megafaunal evidence to detect a number of paraconformable

surfaces that may be present. One major sequential break is, indisput

able however, when the molluscan distribution is considered. The

Early to Mi dd l e Santonian Upper White-Speckled Shale containing the

CZioscaphites vermiformis Zone sits directly on the 'Unnamed Shale',

which according to North and Caldwell (197Sa) may be as old as Late

Albian and as young as Late Cenomanian. This indicates the lower contact

of the Upp er Whi te-Speckl ed Shale must coincide with a paraconformi ty

that represents all of Turonian and Con i a c i an time at least. This

major unconformity was first recognized by North and Caldwell (197Sa)

on the basis of foraminiferal evidence and indicates that major

unconformities can exist in the pre-Campanian rocks of southern

Saskatchewan without physical signs of erosion; this fact also adds

strength to the conclusions reached by North and Caldwell (1975a) that

several other similar unconformities are present. The recognition of

the single White-Speckled Shale as the Upper White-Speckled Shale

(Niobrara equivalent) agrees with conclusions reached by Jeletzky
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(in Price and Ball. 1971, 1973).

The reason for such a major break as the one at the base of the

Upper White-Speckled Shale is difficult to explain; it may be related

to non-deposition rather than erosion. If sediments representing at

least Turonian and Coniacian time were never deposited, a similar

expression of non-deposition, or at least a reduced thickness of

sediments, would be expected along the depositional strike, and an

even greater degree of non-deposition would be expected to the east,

farther removed from the major source of sediment supply. However,

farther south in Saskatchewan both the Lower and Upper White-

Speckled Shales and the intervening unnamed shale are present (Park,

1965). On the northern flanks of the Black Hills, beds equivalent

to the Lower White-Speckled Shale and the intervening unnamed shale

attain a combined thickness of over 250 m (Cobban, 1951b). In

eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, correlatives of the Lower White

Speckled Shale, the intervening unnamed shale, and the Upper White-

Speckled Shale form a complete or nearly complete sequence (North and

Caldwell, 1975a, p. 309, text-fig. 3). Similarly in eastern and

southern Alberta both the Lower and Upper White-Speckled Shales and

the intervening unnamed shale are recognized (Simpson, 1975, pp. 560,

561, Table II). In view of the above, it seems more likely that the

Lower White-Speckled Shale and the overlying unnamed shale were depo

sited in the area of the Alwinsal mine-shaft section and other parts of

south-central Saskatchewan and subsequently were removed by erosion

prior to deposition of the Upper White-Speckled sediments. The erosion

may have been submarine rather than subaerial, but either way local

uplift probably played an important role (North and Caldwell, 1975a, p. 320).
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Unconformities at similar stratigraphic levels have been recognized

at other localities in the Western Interior basin. Cobban and Scott

(1972) pointed out that at the type locality of the Greenhorn Formation

(Lower White-Speckled Shale equivalent) near Pueblo, Colorado, the

basal contact is conformable, whereas Hattin (1965) and Cobban et ale

(1959) reported that this contact is unconformable in Kansas and on the

Sweetgrass arch of Montana respectively. Cobban et ale (1959) also

confirmed the presence of unconformities within, and at the base of,

the Upper White-Speckled Shale or Niobrara Formation on the crest of the

Sweetgrass arch. In fact unconformities at the base of the Niobrara

Formation, associated with the end of the Greenhorn sedimentary cycle,

are common in the Western Interior of the United States (Cobban and

Reeside, 1952). As noted by North and Caldwell (1975a), therefore,

unconformities occur at several levels in pre-Campanian Cretaceous

rocks throughout the Western Interior, and these usually can be related

to local uplifts. Quite possibly the sub-Santonian paraconformity

recognized in the Alwinsal mine-shaft section in west-central Saskat

chewan falls into this category.

The Lea Park Formation overlies the Upper \fuite-Speckled Shale

without visible signs of unconformity and records a sedimentary sequence

probably deposited in a circalittoral environment. Megafossils are

concentrated in the upper half of the preserved formation sequence and

occur only rarely in the lower half; the Baculites perplexus Zone of

Cobban (in Obradovich and Cobban, 1975, Table I) and the Hoploscaphites

gilli Zone of Jeletzky (1971a, fig. 3) are the only zones recognized.

Thick sequences of barren rock make it difficult to determine how much
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of the Lea Park is present, but foraminiferal faunas, described from

the first Alwinsal mine-shaft section by North and Caldwell (1975a),

give reason to suspect a complete, uninterrupted sequence from the base

of the formation to at least the BaauZites perpZexus Zone. It seems

that only the lower part of the Lea Park, that of Early to Middle

Campanian age, is present in the second Alwinsal mine shaft, the upper

part having been removed by post-Cretaceous erosion. Such a conclusion

can be arrived at by comparing the Lea Park section in the second

Alwinsal mine-shaft to that in the Central Canada mine-shaft a few miles

to the west, where the Lea Park attains its maximum thickness (North

and Caldwell, 1975a, p�309). No other Cretaceous formations are

encountered in the Alwinsal mine-shaft above the lower Lea Park; this

formation is unconformably overlain by 170 m of glacial drift. It seems

probably that the drift fills a pre-glacial valley eroded in the

Cretaceous deposits, as not only is the Lea Park unusually thin but the

drift is unusually thick for the Lanigan district of south-central

Saskatchewan. The lower part of the Lea Park Formation correlates with

the Pembina Member of the Vermilion River Formation and with the lower

part of the Riding Mountain Formation in eastern Saskatchewan and

Manitoba. In northwestern Alberta, the upper Puskwaskau Formation of

the Smoky River Group is the correlative of the lower Lea Park Formation;

in southeastern Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan, the Eagle (Milk

River) Sandstone is the correlative (McKellar, 1977, text-fig. 2, p. 5).

The Lea Park is correlated with the lower part of the Pierre Formation

in the northeastern part of the Western Interior of the United States.
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Lea Park Formation

Depth in Shaft

1 70 . 7 - 1 72 • 2 m

172 .2 - 173.7 m

173.7 - 175.3 m

1 75 . 3 - 176.8 m

176.8 - 178.3 m
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APPENDIX A

MOLLUSCAN OCCURRENCES

Fatma

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate bivalves -- few (none collected)

Indeterminate gastropods -- few (none collected)

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails -- common

Carbon specks -- common

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves few

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trailS, usually filled with silt

or pyrite -- common

Carbon specks
-- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves few

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails -- common

Carbon specks
-- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- few

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 11 specimens collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (1 specimen collected)

LinguZa eubepatiulccta Hall and Meek (1 specimen

COllected)
Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- few (shell

fragments -- 2 specimens collected)

Fish scales -- common



Depth in Shaft

178.3 - 179.8 m

179.8 - 181.4 m

181.4 - 182.9 m

182.9 - 184.4 m

184.4 - 185.9 m
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Fauna

Worm burrows and trails, usually silt-or pyrite
filled

Carbon specks common

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 4 specimens collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- common

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails -- common

Carbon specks -- common

Hoploscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 4 specimens cOllected)
Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- common

_ (shell fragments -- none collected)

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually fill ed

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites gilZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 2 specimens collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

Worm burrows and trails -_

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Fish scales -- common

Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- none collected)

SoZemya subpZicata Meek -- rare (1 specimen collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp.
-- rare (1 specimen collected)

BacuZites sp. (crushed shell fragments
-- I specimen

collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- common

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and "chevron trails" --

common, usually
filled with silt or pyrite



Depth in Shaft

185.9 - 187.4 m

187.4 - 189 m

189 - 190.5 m

190.5 - 192 m

192 - 193.5 m
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Fauna

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(crushed shell fragments -- 15 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp.
-- common (crushed shell fragments --

4 specimens cOllected)

Protocarma sp. indet. -- few (2 specimens collected)

NucuZana sp. indet. -- rare (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 6 specimens collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp.
-- few (shell fragments --

4 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (shell fragments -- 4 specimens

collected)

DrepanochiZus sp.
-- few (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves -- few

Fish scales -- common

Chondrites Sternberg -- few (1 specimen collected)

Worm burrows and trails common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZli Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 8 specimens collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (1 specimen collected)

Baculites sp. indet. (8 specimens collected smooth)

Thyasira sp. indet. (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate bivalves -- common

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks - common

HopZoscaphites giZli Cobban and Jeletzky
-- common

(shell fragments -- 2 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (1 specimen collected -- ribbed)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with silt or pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- common

(shell fragments -- 5 specimens collected)

NucuZa (PectinucuZa) sp. (1 specimen collected)



Depth in Shaft

193.5 - 195.1 m

195.1 - 196.6 m

196.6 - 198.1 m

198.1 - 199.6 m
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Fauna

DrepanochiZus sp. (1 specimen collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (shell fragments
-- none

collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with pyrite
Carbon specks

-- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky -- less

cornmon below 192 m (5 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. -- less cornmon below 192 m

(1 specimen COllected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

cornmon, usually filled

with pyrite
Carbon specks -- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- 2 specimens collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (2 specimens collected)

DrepanochiZus sp.
-- (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales -- common

Worm burrows and trails --

common, usually filled

with pyrite
Carbon specks

-- common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (shell fragments -- none collected)

BacuZites sp. (none collected)
Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales and bones -- cornmon

Worm burrows and trails cornmon, usually filled with

pyrite
Carbonized plant matter common

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- 1 specimen collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (3 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (7 specimens collected)

DrepanochiZus sp. (1 specimen collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales and bones -- cornmon

Worm burrows and trails --

cornmon, usually filled with

pyrite



Depth in Shaft

199.6 - 201.2 m

201.2 - 202.7 m

202.7 - 204.2 m

204.2 - 205.7 m

205.7 - 207.3 m
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Fauna

Carbonized plant matter -- cornmon

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- 2 specimens collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (1 specimen collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (6 specimens collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (3 specimens collected)

Fish scales and bones

Carbonized plant matter

Worm burrows and trails become less cornmon below

195.1 m and rare below 199.6 m

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Je1etzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (3 specimens collected)

Fish scales and bones

Carbonized plant matter

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- 1 specimen collected)

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (3 specimens collected)

BacuZites sp. indet. (11 specimens collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (1 specimen collected)

Hardouinia sp. (4 specimens collected)

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm (9 specimens collected)

Fish scales

Carbonized plant matter

Crab fragment

HopZoscaphites n. sp. (2 specimens collected)

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (2 specimens

collected)

PeripZoma sp. (2 specimens collected)

DrepanochiZus sp. (1 specimen collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (none collected)

Hardouinia sp.

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm

Fish scales and bones

Carbonized plant matter

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

BacuZites sp. (1 specimen collected)

DentaZium graciZe Hall and Meek (3 specimens collected)

Hardouinia sp.

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm (1 specimen collected)

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with pyrite



Depth in Shaft

207.3 - 208.8 m

208.8 - 210.3 m

210.3 - 211.8 m

211.8 - 213.4 m

213.4 - 214.9 m
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Fauna

Fish scales and bones

Carbonized plant matter

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (1 specimen

collected)

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm (1 specimen collected)

Hardouinia sp.

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

Baculites sp. indet. (4 specimens collected)

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek

Hardouinia sp.

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Inoceramus cf. balticus Boehm

Indeterminate gastropods and bivalves

Fish scales and bones

Worm trails filled with silt

Hoploscaphites giZli Cobban and Jeletzky (3 specimens

collected)

Baculites sp. (4 specimens collected)

Thracia sp. (1 specimen collected)

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm

Lingula nitida Meek and Hayden

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek

Fish seal es and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- 1 specimen collected)

Baculites sp. indet. (6 specimens COllected)

Tellinimera cf. maylandensis Conrad (1 specimen

collected)

Dental.ium gracile Hall and Meek

Inoceramus cf. balticus Boehm

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite

Hoploscaphites gilZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected

Baculites sp. (2 specimens collected)



Depth in Shaft

214.9 - 216.4 m

216.4 - 217.9 m

217.9 - 2l9.S m

219.5 - 221 m

- 94 -

Fauna

Inoceramus cf. bal.t icue Boehm

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek

Hardouinia sp ,

Lingula eubepat.ula.ta Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

Baculites sp. indet. (2 specimens collected)

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek

Hardouinia sp .

Lingula e ubepatiul.atia Hall and Meek
•

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite
Carbon specks

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

Baculites sp. (3 specimens collected)

Dentalium gracile Hall and Meek

Hardouinia s p .

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Mee�

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite
Carbon specks

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (1 specimen
co llected)

Baculites sp. (shell fragments -- none collected)

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Indeterminate bivalves

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite
Carbon sp ecks

HopZoscaphites giZZi Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

Baculites sp. (11 specimens collected)

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Inoceramus cf. baZticus Boehm

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite
Carbon specks



Depth in Shaft

221 - 230.1 m

230.1 - 231.6 m

231.6 - 233.2 m

233.2 - 234.7 m

234.7 - 249.9 m

249.9 - 251. 5 m

251. 5 - 266.7 m

266.7 - 283.5 m

- 95 -

Fauna

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt or

pyrite
Carbon specks

Baculites perplexus Cobban (1 specimen collected)

Fish scales and bon es

Worm burrows and trails, filled with pyri te

Carbon specks

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (shell

fragments -- none collected)

Baculites sp. indet. (none collected)

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Indeterminate bivalves

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, filled with pyrite
Carbon specks

Hoploscaphites gilli Cobban and Jeletzky (1 specimen
co l l ected)

Baculites sp. (shell fragments
-- none collected)

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Indeterminate bivalves

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trail s, fi 11 ed with pyrite

Carbon specks

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, filled with pyrite
Carbon specks

-- common

Pholadomya sp. (3 specimens collected)

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Indeterminate bivalves

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, filled with pyrite
Carbon specks

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with pyrite
Indeterminate bivalves

Ammonite fragment, probably a scaphite
Carbon specks

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trailS, usually filled with pyrite
Carbon specks



Depth in Shaft

283.5 - 292.6 m

292.6 - 301.1 m

- 96 -

Fauna

Fish scales and bones

Carbon specks

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, filled with pyrite

Upper White-Speckled Shale

Depth in Shaft

301.1 - 306. 3 m

306.3 - 313.9 m

313.9 - 320 m

320 - 323.1 m

323.1 - 324.6 m

324.6 - 332.2 m

Fauna

Inoceramus sp. (shell fragments -- none collected)

Lingula sp.

Fish scales and bones

Inoceramus sp. (shell fragments -- none collected)

Lingula sp.

Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments -- none

collected)

Worm burrows and trails

Baculites s p , (crushed shel1 fragments)
Inocenxmus sp. (shell fragments, pyritized in part)
Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments)
Fish scales and bones

Baculites coydensis Reeside

Clioscaphites vermiformis Meek and Hayden

Clioscaphites montanensis Cobban

Inoceramus cordiformis Sowerby

Inoceramus sp.

Peeudopeima sp.

Shark tooth

Fish scales and bones

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Baculitee sp.

Clioscaphites sp.

Lingula subspatulata Hall and Meek

Indeterminate bivalves

Inoceramus sp.

Fish scales and bones

Fish scales and bones

Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments concentrated

in thin stringers)



I)epth in Shaft

332.2 - 335.3 m

335.3 - 336.8 m

'Unnamed Shale'

Depth in Shaft

336 .8 - 358.1 m

358 . 1 - 361. 2 m

361 . 2 - 379. 5 m

379.5 - 385.6 m

385 .6 - 395. 3 m

Viking Formation

Depth in Shaft

395.3 - 399.3 m

- 97 -

Fauna

BaeuZites sp. (shell fragments -- none collected)

Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments concentrated

in thin stringers)
Fish scales and bones

Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments concentrated

in thin stringers)
Fish scales and bones

Shark tooth

Fauna

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trailS, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Bivalve shell fragments (pyritized in part)
Fish scales and bones

.

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments)
Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Fatma

One indeterminate bivalve

Fish scales and bones



Depth in Shaft

Joli Fou Formation

Depth in Shaft

399.3 - 408.4 m

408.4 - 419.1 m

419.1 - 428.2 m

4 28 . 2 - 429. 8 m

4 29 . 8 - 4 31 . 3 m

431. 3 - 432. 8 m

- 98 -

Fauna

Worm burrows and trails, usually filled with silt

or pyrite

Fauna

LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trails, filled with silt or pyrite

LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

LinguZa subspatulata Hall and Meek

Inoceramus sp. (pyritized shell fragments)
Indeterminate bivalves (prismatic shell fragments)
Fish scales and bones

Worm burrows and trailS, filled with silt or pyrite

Anomia aff. A. ponticuZana Stephenson

LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek

Inoceramus sp. (pyritized shell fragments)
Fish scales and bones

Inoceramus angZicus Woods

Ostrea Zarimerensis Reeside

YoZdia cf. Y. kissoumi McLearn

Trachycardium kansasense Meek

Pteria saZinensis White

SoZemya n. sp.

NucuZana sp.

CorbuZa? fenti Scott

Hypengonoceras? (shell fragment)

LinguZa subspatuZata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Inoceramus angZicus Woods

Nuculo: sp.

Cyprimeria s p .

Pteria saZinensis White

Ostrea sp., possibly Ostrea rugosa Scott

Sol.emqa n. sp.

LinguZa subspatulata Hall and Meek

Fish scales and bones

Shark tooth
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Depth in Shaft Fauna

432.8 - 438.6 m Inoceramus sp. (shell fragments)
Indeterminate bivalves (shell fragments)
Worm burrows and trails

Mannville Group

Depth in Shaft Fauna

445 - 446.5 m Worm burrows

460.2 - 463.3 m Worm burrows

466.3 - 467.9 m Worm burrows

469.4 - 470.9 m Fish scales and bones

Detrital carbon and carbonized plant material is scattered throughout the

Mannville Group.

�------��-----------------------------------
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APPENDIX B

LITHOLOGIC LOG

The following log contains a lithological description of all

formations of Cretaceous age penetrated in the Alwinsal No.2 mine

shaft; other structural information including fracture patterns,

slickensided areas, and water spots, were recorded mainly for the

interests of the Alwinsal Potash Company. At the request of the

Alwinsal Potash Co. the log symbols and descriptive terminology

conform to those used for the description of the Alwinsal No. I

shaft in order to facilitate easy comparisons between the two shafts.

The Remarks, Strike, Dip, and Disturbances column is reserved mainly

for structural information or unusual features of lithology;

occassionally structural information occurs in the Formation

Description column when additional space is required. The north

arrow indicated in the Depth column points to shaft north, a

direction picked arbitrarily for orientation purposes in the shaft.

Shaft north bears 450 east of magnetic north. The Date column

includes dates related to sinking progress in the shaft (e.g. April

27, 1976, shaft depth was 186 m). All depths are measured in meters

below surface.



LITHOLOGIC LOG OF THE CRETACEOUS SECTION IN THE ALWINSAL NO. 2 POTASH SHAFT

L. s. d. 3 - 28 - 33 - 23 - W. 2nd Heridan

Vertical scale: I cm
= I m

North arrow indicated on log is 45° east of magnetic north

Depths measured from surface

Surface elevation = 535.2 m a.s.l.

LEGEND

� � clay
c:::::::J gravel or

� pebbles � fish remains
shale or mudstone

non-calcareous

�
...L

..L 1�4{_,-:z4 dolomite, shaly E21.
�

Lrons rone � glauconite
shale or mudstone

calcareous

E=l
� § coal, lignite Ire I 8 fossiliferous

s ha Le or mudstone

silty, sandy

ironstone

concretion

� bentonitef·»>�-:I siltstone, sandstone [2J o pyrite
fracture,
fissure



J\UVlNSI\L SIlAFT NO. 2
o 1 '2 � em.

I I I , Page 110. 1

Till

"Ol'lililti 011 I Lll! pth (III.)

::<:

p:;

<r:

�

...;

w

H

-.

IP,�

171

_ .. L

Log

�

_,,0000110

(i5i) �.

Vertical Scale 1 CIII.
" 1 m,

Remark:::;, Strike,

Dip, DistllroUllces.

formation De scr i pt ton

167-171 III.

Sand, s l Ity, \�hitisll-orO\m, fille-grailled, �1'uiIlS

subrounde d
, purous , laminated, ca l caruous ,

w i t h

interbeds of clay alit! g rave l., cu"htuilling sub roundud
,

do Iomi t ic and granitic pebbles; oval to round

coucret l ons up to 10 em. diallleter CU01'"OII.

171-172 m.

I-- __ . . I
Contract; between till and mudstone ,

.

171-178 III.

Large sands toue

bou Lders scattered

aroulld ill the salld.

62>

f-- .. _ .. .L..

174
I-

a:0

-_ .. _p_

l-"--"�

l- .. _-"_

177

1--,,--,,--

a9

I-- .. _ .. -

IHO
1-- .. _-,,--

1- .. __

c:::::2)

1-.

18:!

I- .. _ .. ....L..

l8b �
.. _

_.

_ .. _

(252)

1-- .. _ .. _-

1-- .. _"--

Saud and mudstone ; s.uul, Silty, lIIt'uium-grailleu, g ra i ns

suhrouudcd
, porous, cet Lcaruous

,
Lami uuted ; uuuls roue

,

sandy, silty, olive-grey (wet }, weakly iudur.rtc d,

b Loeky ,
Innu nat e d

,
uou-ca Lcaruous

,
with s eatto rcd

,

black ca rbou fragml!lIt::; <llId nn c-a I'Lake s ; fos s i Ls

i uc Iude ammon i tc s (coiled), sCill'/w[lods, gastropods,
fish scales, b Iva Ive s illlli ran! ln-ach i o pods ; oval

coucrut i ous III' to 15 em, II iumetor ;

-

cout.act is iI

cut-illlrl-L'ill s ur facc
, gradatiollal, dips nor-th at 14

degn'es; t'LatLcue d
,

curvorl IIUl'l'(JI�S, :2 11I1It. to 1 CIII.

thick, SOllie f i IL«! ,�ith f i n« pyrite.

Random f'Lss urus (� ill

South, 1 in North).

IH1-Hl,) m.

Nudstone, silty, saudy, oliv(!-gl'ey (we t }, I¥I!iIUy

indurated, Ianuua tl'll, nuu=ca 1 CLll'l!OIlS
,

b Locky ,
,dth

light-grey silt, and very rille-grailled salld 1H.!tlvl!(·1I

parting planes and ill thin s t r i ngcrs ; fossils i'llellille

aumon i tos
, (coiled and uuco i Iccl}, scapho pods ,

bf va Ive s
, gash'opolls alld rare b ruch i opods ; flattelled,

meallderin� bur-rows up to 1 cur. thick; scu ttc re d
, oval,

ye 1low-brown coucret tons up to IS CIII. d L<ulll!ter; black

ca rbon specks and mica flakes; IH6 III., bc nton i t«

Lensc
, pinches out across sha ft.

-SLl ckuns Ldc d area

: 1 HI)

Depth (,".)

171

174

177

180

183

186

t
N

A 1'.' .27,197(.

Date

Apl'. 2·1, 1,)7tJ

Apl'.2b,1,)7tJ

I-Apr. '2H, 197(0



AWINSAL SHAfT NO, 2
o 1 2

I
cm.

I , ,

Page 110. 2

Date

;..::

l'unllatioll IlJepth (III.)

p::

�

""'

�

1-<-1

H

1'):2

cs

Log

1-- .. _"--'

@>

....

I--
.

f--
..
-" __e_

13>
.. _ .. -

f- .. --"
_L_!

....

�.,-,.-

195
...

1--,._ .. -

1-- .. _-"--

19M I-- " - .. _e_;

I-,,-,,_L

�

I--
,,_

G9

:201

t-=:- .. -- , . --

I--,,_ .. _L_

:204 1-- .. -- �

I-- _<:8

1-- .. _,.-

:207

1-- .. _,,-

...

�-

...

--

r-
<@

'!lO I--

Vertical Scale 1 em,
= 1 III.

..

Lx tous i ve
,

rundoui

fi s s uro s ,

Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturuallces.

format i on Des cr I pt ion

189-195 m.

Huostone, silty, sandy, olive-grey [wet }, woukLy

indurated, Iumi nzrtud
,

b locky ,
uou-cu Icureous

,
w i t h

light-grey silt and fille-grailled sund couceutrutcd

uetl�eell l'arti ngs aud i II thin stringers lip to 1 em,

thick; scatte rod, b Lack specks of carbon and uu ca

flakes;' oval, ye How-b rown l'OIHTet i ous "l' tu 15 CIII.

d Iumo tur ; anunou i tus (coiled auo uncoiled), I'I s h

scales, b iva Lvos
, gastr0l'0us, and rare brach i opocls ;

rare, scatte re d jll·uull!S; fIa t tcued
, pyrite-fi1leu,

curved bur-rows up to 1 ern, thick; f'jlle-:�railled pyrite
lenses 5 -10 CIII. 101lg.

Random fissures

111I1IdOIli fissures.195-200 III.

Nuds t.oue
, silty, sal lOY, o Livc=g.rcy (we t }, "'(�jtl,ly

Indura ted
,

Inmiua te d
,

b Locky ,
uon-ca Ica rc ous

,
Ivith

str tugc rs of light-grey s i It alld very f i "'"-grui lied

saud
, lip to 7 em. thick; L Iuck specks 01' ovgaui c

ma'ttu r and sCilttl!l'eU micu rlak.!s; l'iIK'-gl'iti Ill·d

pyrite Leusos 11(' to 10 em. 101lg; oval to c ircu Ia r
,

ye 110\�-uro\�1I cuucret i ous ul' to 15 Col. U i ililletel';

fLat'teuerl
, curved, I'yl'ite-filll!d burr-ows lIl'to 1 CIII.

thick, Ics s COIIIIIIOIl he Low 195 III. ; illlIIlIOllitcs (coiled

and uncoiled), h i va Ive s
,

scu pho pods ,
Fish s cu Le s

,

gastropods, <lIIU rure bruch i opods ; a fel� t utc rbeds of

shale up to 10 CIII. t.h i ck
,

it'lcl'l!as ing Id th de I'tll.

200-206 III.

NlllistOIlC, silty, sandy, OliVi'-gl'ey (vo t }, poorly

ruduru ted
,

Inmi uut.crl
,

"dth Inte rbuds o I' ,,·hitish-bl'olm,

fillc-grailled, ca Icuruous
, IIIcuilllll-gruilled, s troug Iy

Jnduruted
,

lIIassive sundstouo ,1IId it L'l!I� thill-ueuueu

atr iuge rs of shale; IJlI1TOHS and pyrite h!IISeS rare

be Low 200 III. ; uuunon Lt.e s (co i led and uuco i Ied },

bivalves, scapho pods , gastropods, [ish scales,

ran! b raclu opods uud ·cchilloJ.!rllls; aud a f'el� ova L,

yellO\v-urUlm COIICl"l!t LOIIH 11[> to 15 CIII. d i '11IhJtl!I·.

:WO m.

Coiled ammou i t.e s less C01l1l1l011.

200-:204 III.

Two cch i node rtn specimens; se c t l ou o x teus i vel.y

f i s s ure d
,

I;lith a retv Iurge bou l de rs Ill' Lirue s t oue .

-:201

Depth (III.)

192

1'>5

l'J)!

:204

207

')10

t
N

Apr.:2'J,1'J7b

Apr. 30, 1')7(,

Nay. 3,197t..

�Iay 4,1,)7()



AI.WINSAL SltAF'r NO. 2

Vertical Scale 1 cm.
= 1 m.

o 1 '1. 3 em,

f I I I Page no. :;

I'orma t i on I Depth (01.) Log Format Ion Description Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturbances

Depth (m.) Date

�

�

-0:

p.

-0:

w

H

213

2111

219

222

n5

228

231

0(

I---
..

tE>"
206-215 III.

· . --
.. -- Mudstone, s i Lt'y , argillaceous, oLi ve -bLack (wet),

I-
.. __ . .

blocky, non-calcareous, mas s ive
,

w i th Light-grey silt

concentrated between partings and in thin lami nations;
· . -

®'
--

fossils include ammonites (coiled and uncoiled),

I-
..

N

__ • • gastropods, brachiopods, bivalves, scaphopods ,
fish

0( scales, and rare echinoderms; meandering worm burrows

up to 1 ern. thick, counnou ly filled with light-grey

I-- .. --
. . s iLt and fine-grailled pyrite; block specks scattered

t.hroughout ; oval, siderite coucret ions lIJl to JO cm.
· . -- ..

<:CD

.•

d iame ter common; a few shale i nte rbe ds ,

1-- .. _,,-

0( p

,-_ .. __ .. --

1--;:"-"-

a0 cE!::J €!J) S

1---"_

F
.. --

· .

�

.. - ..

I-�O(_"-

215-221 m.

Hudstonc
, slightly silty, olive-black (we t ), b Iocky,

non-calcareous, highly Indure te d, wi t h oval to round,

tan, s iderLtc conc ret ious ; auunou i te s (coiled and

uncoiled), b Iva lves
,

cch iuode rms
,

fish scales, and

rare brachiopods; worm burrows filled with fine

grained pyrite; a few shale interbeds; black specks
scattered t ln-oughout'.

· . -- ..

--�I"
2Iti Ill.

I-- .. -- . . Nest of oval, siderite concretions, up to 60 em,

0( diameter.

I--"-�_
· . -- ..

-:;-
..

I Discontinuous bed of fibrous, green calcite, 15-45 em,

I-- .. -- .. -I thick.

223 m.

cEb'-"
1--"-"-

� .. - .. _!_

0(

•• __I-- .. --

Cii:>

f-- .. --" --,

I-- .. "'_- .. _-

221-2:.13 m.

Shale, silty, olive-black (wet), platy break,

non-ca Icareous
,

with scattered, oval to round, tan,

siderite concretions; fish scales and pyrite-filled
Horlll burrows ; black specks scattered throughout;

mudstone pockets and Irrte rbe ds .

·206-221 m.

Macrofossils become

less common.

·209-210 m. Extensive

random fissures.

213-216 III. Extellsive

random fissures.

6
218-219 m.

Slickensided area.

�18-221 III. lIeavily
f iss ured .

221-233 m. Extensive

random fissures;
macro foss ils very

rare except for fish

scales.

213

216

219

222

225

228

231

t
N

July16/76

July22/76

July28/76

�30 m. Wood fragment.
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Vurtical Scule 1 CIII.
= 1 m.

o 1 2 3 cm.

I , I I
Page lIO. 4

1

;...::

2:17

...

I'

242-252 III.

Shale, o I ivu-b Inck (I�l·t), uou-cn Lcnruous
, Idgilly

tudura tcd, platy to j rrcgu lur break, w i t h scattered,

ova L to round, buf'f
,

s i de r i tc couc rc t i ous II}! to (10 CIII.

long; fish scales and pyrite -fi lIed IvU1'I1i burrows

common; 245-252 m., ICIISI�S or microcrystalline pyrite;

well-developc,1 c Leuvago ; 245-251 III. ran, bivalves,

brncln opods and UlIlllIoflites; fissures less <;olllilion.

Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturballces.

Depth (m.) [lateI'onlliltioll Ilh�pth (III.)
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<t:

"'"

240
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,238.9-2:19
Ill.
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r--'� ..

O-:W em, thick, dip 5 degn�es S.I�.

r-- - -- - -1240.5 III.
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I I I I I
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_ __ _ __ _ Llgillte trace.
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1-'$

1-.,-,,-

r------
-

f-------

f--- - -�-=-

..

-�-1---

l'

1------

249

Format Ion Des er i ption

23:1-242 m.

Shale, s Li ghty silty, o Livu-b Lack (wet }, non

calcareous, platy hrouk
, highly Indurat'ed

,
w it l:

scattered pockets of mud; I' i s h scales alill pyrite-filled
worm UU1To\�S common ; \\0 mac ro fo s s Ll.s ; spherical to

e lli pso i da L side ri te couc re t Ions COn111101l; few black

specks.

t--....L_-
I' I'
- -- - --.";"

1251.9 m.

I-- -

cS
- __J Borrtom tc stringer 0-10 em. tllft:k.

N

252

2:l6-239 m. lIeilvily
I'Ls s ure d suct Iou

,
IVith

fewer concretions. �2:J7

250 -251 In. Pyrite
lellses very commoll.

234

240

243

246

249

252

t
N

Sept. 3/76

Sept. 7/76



AWINSAL SIIJ\F'f NO. 2

Date

Vertical Scale 1 cm.
" 1 m.

:.::

'LS5

-------

I- -

-:;-
-

--� 272.6 m. Uentonite stringer, 2 - 2.5 cm. thick.

Log I'o ruurt Lou Description

o 1 2 3 cm.

I I I _ I

Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturbances.

Depth (In.)

Page 110. S

Fo rmat i on IOepth (10.)

pc:

�

.:4

«

w

H

� - -- -

--1 26:3.9 III.

_

<E:!>
, _ I Leusu of light-yellow clay, 1 em, thick, 1 m. long.

c8
__

I-- -

--::; F
-------

I-- --

(S)

- _-

I----��

0(

1--------

258

-(9
_

I---;::; ;:.. -:::;-
at

.....

-------

�----

I--

-"'8-

201 I---�---

264

�
-:=;:: -

I-- - __

-

- _1'-

1-----
..

267
1-------

CO(

I-- -

---s

1-----

252 - 21,S Ill.

Shale, olive-black (wet), non-cn Icaroous
, highly

Induru tcd, irregular to platy break, smooth-textured,

greasy feel, w.ith \�ell-tlevelo\,ed cleavage; fish scales

and pyri te-fi Llu d worm burrows connuon ; rare

macrofossils; ironstone cOllcretions, mainly oval to

elongated j a f.!w Lenses of mtcrocrys te Ll tnc pyri te;

rare fissures; black specks and mica flakes scattered

throughout; t lu n bentonite stringers at 252. I, m. and

251:1.5 m.,2
- 4 CIII. thick, dip to S.W. at less than

5 dug rous .

264 III.

Stringer of gn�y, fiLrous calcite.

265 - 27:1 m.

Shale, oLi vc -b Lackfwet }, non-calcareous, h i gh Iy

indurated, platy break, with fish rnma i ns and pyrite

filled worm bur rows ; rare concretions; rare fissures.

I ·1 270 m. Bentonite stringer, 1 em, thick.270

I- - --

-;_.--

27:3

272.9 m. Bentonite stringer, 1 - 1.5 cm. thick.

1-252 - 258 III. Ironstone

concretiolls cOlllmon.

257.8 m. Concret I on

bcd, discontinllolls,
10 cm. thick.

259 m. Some white

s�c�.

264.5 - 264.8 III.

Trace of lignite.

Q
268 m. Fissure in

south Hall, J III. long.

270 m. Ivorm burrows

less comillon.

255

'258

261

'264

'267

270

273

i
N

Sept. '20/76

Se pt. 24/76



AilJINSAL SHMi NO. 2

Vertical Sc�le I cm.
� 1 m.

o I 2 3 ern.
I I , I

Page 110. 6

�

2112

5 degrees S.W.

� ---:I
,more common,

- -- -

�277 III. [Ielltonite str i uger
, 1-1.5 em, thick, dip a pprox .

277-294 m, fish remain
�

Log formatioll Description Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturbances.

Depth (m.) DateFurmat i on I Depth (m; ]

276

�

279

<C

"'"'

<C

1-4

H

f--
- -- -

---j 273-21l0 rn.

___
': __, _ I Shale, oLivu-bLack (wet), uou-cn Icnreous

, highly

inllUl'atell, greasy feel, smooth-texturell, with some

white specks less than 0.5 10m diameter; 110 macrofossils

except for fish remains; worm burrows less conuuon ;

well-developed cleavage; rare f'Lssures ; no concretions.

275.1l m.

1------
0(

1--------
II(

- -- - -- - I Strr Iuger of fibrous, blue-grey calcite, 2.5 cm. thick.

I-- -

..

_----

I- - -- -

�280-294
Ill. Shale, olivl!-Llack(lvet), nou-ca Icareous

,

oC

highly Indurated, greasy feel; with scattered wh.i re
- -- - --

� specks aud fish scales; worm bur-rows absent; no

I-- - -- - --

uurc rof'os s i Is exec I't fish scales; no concretions; rare

_ ':_ _ __ _ fissures; some fille-grained pyrite; cleavage less

lVell-developed mainly horizolltal,

1------

_11( �281.6 _ 2<)4.5 m. Eleven bcnt.ont.t;c str Ingo rs
j
usuaLl.y

..

I less than 1 em. thick, ma In Iy 1'1'0111 2<)0 - 2<)4 m ••

1-------

..

1------

:!1l5

I-- -

..

_- - --,

...

f------
oc

2!:l8 1------

DC

290.7 m. [Ielltollite titringcr, 8-10 elll. thick,dip less

l--oH-
-- -

--I than 5 degrees 5.5.£ ..

'291
fa

- -- � __

1'292.2
m, Uenton�te stringer, 3-4 CIII. thick, t1ip less

I I II I , I I I I I I than 5 degrees S. S. E ••

ty::;--,-

2,)4

co'

I--
�

-- -

:=j-293.1
m. Bontou i te stringer, ::I - 4 COl. thick, dip less

_

than 5 degrees S.S.C ..

...

285 m. 5 fissures, t-285

strike C.W., dip uppro�
70 degrees N •

�91 m, Fibrous, bllle- 1-291

grey, calcite stringer,

2.5 em. thick.

Bc Iow 280 m, Ivorm

bur-rows rare.

( __y_)

282

288

294

1
N

276

279

Sept. 30/76

Oct. 5/7b



;..:::

I'orrna t i on I Depth (III.)

IY:

<>:

""
'J.'J7

'294 - 301 III.

Shale, olive-black(wet), nou-cu Icareous
, platy break,

with beuton i tu stringers common; rare worm burrows ;

no fissures; rare macrofossils except fish sca Ics

p
I I I I I , I I I I

I
which are common; pyrite concretions up to 5 em,

; , I I I I I I I II diameter; cleavage Ivell-develupcd; rare Ivhite specks.
F

�
- - -

�
'" - :101 m,

I 1
I

Sha Ie is hardcr
,

moru b Locky,

_______

amount of white specks.

�
295 - 309 m.

'",
-'- . _._ .

-'-J
[lelltollite stringers very caul/non, rangillg in tllickness

-'- -'- -'- from 0.5 CIlI.
- 12 em.

�.-L-.-L- . ...t.

-J...- -'- -'-- _

� . _._ • --L- . _,_ I Location of stringers over 5 CIII. thick .

p

cm. thick.� � �

rs
Ill. 10

J....i-. -'-. �. -'- 295.4 111. 6 em, thick.

-L- _._ -'-
296 111. 8 - 10 CIII. thick.

296.3 m. 10 - 12 em, thick. I 1-312
I-L- . -L.. . _,_ • _._

298 111. S cm. thick.

-'- _._ _._ r_

Log

I-------p
JIIIIIIII
! I Iii

Ii' i , i i

I-- - _- .:--

1------

eM

AU.JINSAL SIlAFT NO. 'l
o 1 2 3 CIII.

<t:

J.<.l

H
300

j-L-.-,-.-L-.�
l'

-'-- --'- -L- _

...

!-'-.-L-.-L-.-,--
-'- _._ -L-

F
_

�.-L...-,--.-,-
P J' l'
:_a_ -L..: -'- _

...

�.-,-._._.-L..
-'- _._ _._

p
-

�._,_._'_�-L-
-'- -'- -'-

F
_

�.-,-.-,-.-L..
.. p

� -'- -'- -

L-.-.-L...-,- . ....l-

Vertical Scale 1 em,
- 1 m,

format ion De sc.r i pt ion

with un increase in the

301 m,

Contact between the Lea Park and the �'hite Specks.

Contact appears to liu grudat touaL.

301 - :H5 m,

Shale, slightly silty, med iunr-b rownfwet }, calcareous,

blocky, highly indurated, with scattered wh i te to

light-brOlVll, calcareous specks; slight hydrocarbon
sme 11; wh ite, calcareous patches COil centra tx-d be tween

partings; rare macrofossils illclmling brachiopods and

bivalves; stringers, 'l - 4 em. thick, of poor Iy sorted

shell fra�lllents \ Inoce ramus v ) ; fish remains very

conunon ; 305 m., pyrite concretions shOlving erystal

fuces ; cleavage poorly deve Io pe d ; 306 - 308 III.,

slickensides; 30J - :W5 Ill., f i hrous
,

1 ight-brOlm to

wlrLt e veins of ca Ic i te
, up to 1 em, thick.

Remarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturbances.

295.4 m. Bentonite

stringer, 6 cm. thick,

dip approx , 2 degrees
south.

296.3 m. Bentonite

stringer, 10 - 12 cm.

thick, di p approx. 'l

degrees south.

Depth (m.)

297

300

30::1

306

309

315

Page no. 7

t
N

Date

Oct.16/7tJ

Oct.'!.l/76

I
1..1

J.<.l

H

<t:

::t:

I.f.l

:303

Q

J.<.l

H

30b

;..:::

U

J.<.l

""

(/)

I

J.<.l

E-<

:W9

......

::r:

:::::

IY:
�:n2

J.<.l

,::>..

""

;.:.

I
�i

I t:



AU.J1NSAL SIl1\l'T NO. '2
o 1 '2

jI I •

Page no. 8

�

Log

Vo rt t cu I Sca Le 1 cur,
'- 1 Ill.

Formation Dus cr Lpt i on Romarks
,

Stri ke
,

Dip, Disturuances.

De pt h (III.)

t
N

Nov.l'2/76

I'OJ:lII<.ltillll I DUl'th (III.) Il<.lte

'-',

>-1

�:n8
q;

:r::

In

I
:J'21

w

...:l

:..::

u
:1'24

w

,;:...

VI

I

W

:1'27

E--<

cc

:.s:

po:;

('"
W

p..

p..

1-3:13

;:._,

3:16

....

-'- -'- -'- 315 - :1'25 Ill.

_._ -L.. __._

I' Shale, med ium-urownfwe t }, cn Ica rcous
, highly t uduru tod

,

l
moderate cleavage, platy, ,dth scattcrud wh i te to

--L- � _._ light-brOlVll specks; hydrocarbon smell; fish scales

_._ _._ _:_ counuon ; 3'20 - 32:1' iii., straight ammonites very common

.. l' w i th rare coiled f'oruis ; trraclu opods ; pyrite
� �

e
�

concretions; strillgers (1 - 3 em, thick), of poorly
_._ _._ _._ sorted oyster shells; pyr i t ize d bivalve I'rugments ;

1--0-
scattered mica flakes; bentonite stringers at 325. '2 III.,

1_' ::- F-'-
_._

0.5 em, thick; 325.4 111.,2 ern. thick; 325.& III.,

_._ -J- _._ '2.5 ern. thick.

� .z; =zi: -:.._-

..

d
3'20 III.

_._ _._ -'-

Pyrite often replacing b i va Lvu fragllll!llts

� ...::. -= -_._ :l2u - :125 m, Irrtorbcds of lion-calcareous shale.

(E) l'
_,__ � -'- -

�-=

-_._-_._�-
325 - 328 rn •

_._ _._ _._
Shale, o ltvu-b Iuckfwet ), ca Icuruous

, soft, \lith

... [' scattered beirtou i te str i IIgers; lIIiea fIukus consuou ;

f....- _._ _._ __._ fj ::;11 s ca Ics COIiIiIiOIl; ri'ln� allllliOIl i tus ; \.;1 Ii tu S [l,�cks

�
-

_;:::--_;:_ coueuon ; conc ret LOllS scattt!l"ed tllrollghout.

Shale, med i um-In-own
, slightly ca lcnruous

, blocky,
w ith patches and str iugora of ,�hite specks; rare

mac rofoas Hs except for fi sh scales; rare sharks teeth;

platy be Low :�35 Ill; rare pyr i to ; 333 - :.135 Ill., thick

beuton i te strillgers overlain w i th 1. 5 - :1 em of

I
J I I I [ I I I I I I If oyster shell fraglllents awl fi s h debris; hentonite

"::::I':=C:S:::"""'==::X:::":::::I:::x:�1 stringers at 334 III., 3 cm. thick; :135 m., :W - 25 em.

thick; :135. � 111., I -2 em, thick; all bunton i to

stringers dil' to the S.W. at less than 5 degrees.

I-<- _._ _._ _._

.....£---&-�-

�_.__.__._

....L- -L- --L- _

Ci'E)

P- . _.__ . _._ _._

.. I'
......&...- -'- -'- -

�_.__.__._

� -'-- -L- _

� -'- _j_.-'-L,_
...

_._ _._ _.._

�

- F

I-'- _.__ _._ _._

_,__ -I- � _

iii' , , iii iii

II I I, '_I

P- _._ -'- ........_i.

il-rnecn-r,
-'- -L- _.__ -'-

-' 1IIOo!I.c.�

�

Cleavage IVell-deve loped.

328 - 3:rL III.

Shale, s Li glrt Ly silty, grey-ln'O\m, ca Lcu reous
, very

hard, b Iucky ,
",ith thin stringers of wh t to and ligllt

LJro,VII calcite; fish scales connuon ; hydrocarbon smell;

rare f i s surus ; wh i t« specks couuuon ; 331 - 332 III.

stringers of hard, grey limestone, sUllie 4 em. thick;

bcuton i te str i ngel's at :13'2. 7 III., 11) - 13 em, th Ick ;

:133.4 m; ,
10 - 14 ciu, thick.

-.

:J::l2 - 331J m.

320 III. Randon fissures,

pyrite crystals.

3'25 - 330 Ill. l'yr i re

concretions COIIIIIIOII.

331 m. Bitllmell.

:118

:121

:124

327

:J30

333

:136

Nov. 2/7(.



AIW INSAL SllAl''l' NO. '1.
o 1 2

jI I ! Page 110. ')

Forillation [De pt h (III.)

Q

r...:I

:<.

�

;.<;

�

;:.:,

:l·ttl

M

I-- .. __ .. __
, gt'ey limestone.

Log

I--
-

...

_-,;-
--

1--"
-- .,

-I'-M

r-"--"--
-<

r-"_"_
.. -!'.

l,eM

- ••

� .. _ .. _r_

r------
...

t--
- --

-:.
--

_j'-- --

I--- - --

I'-::_-�--

f=�=-l-'-�----

Vurtical Scale 1 CIII.
" 1 m.

formation Dcs cr t pt Lon

3::lh - 336.!l m,

Shale, silty, br-own i sh-gl'f!Y(W(!t), uon-ca Icareous
,

b Iocky to platy, cleavage well-d!!volol��d, w i th

scat tc rcd fish rcuia i ns very cuuuuon ; si Lty Lami nat i ous

and lenses CUIiUllOII; r..rre b i va Lvus ; a r"l� thin beuton i t.o

stringers; lIIass iVI!, filw-graillud pyrI to; no t'Lssurcs ;

rare sharks teutlt.

336.!l - 33!l.9 III.

Shale, silty, gr"yisll-ht'own(IV!;t), uou-oa Icnrcous
,

ve ry

platy, witla light-gr!!y, uu cacnous Iunu uat Ious of silt;

rn.ro mac ro t'os s i Is; r ish n!lIIa i liS eOIlIlIlOIl; SOUll! I'i lIe

grai.lI!!d pyr i tu ; n .. fis::>ul'I!S; soc t i ou ,.;taLle.

:1:�8. ') - :;-11.4 III.

Shu Le
, silty, gn!y.islt-Ll'U\m(I�"t), ell!ilviI!-\l! wcll-

dove Lo pcd ,
I�ith ca Jen rcous strillg!!!'s L - :2 ctu , t lu ck ;

fish rcnu ins eOflUIIOII; mas s ivt. l'ydt.!; 110 I'Ls s uros ,

:�41. 4 - :l4!l Ill.

Shale, olivI!-Llack(l�l!t), Iioll-ealean:olls, b reuks ill

piec!)s :2 - 5 em. lIiilllJl!tl!r, Idth s cu t turud wo rin t ra I Ls

and filll!-:graillud, mas s Lvo I'Yl"it.!; nslt roma i ns

throughout; rare lIIilCl"urossi Is; :14'2. ') - :144.4 III.,

uns tubLe section wi t h large fissures str i ki ng S.S.lv.

and tiil'pillg 40 dl·grees N.IV.; s Li ckuus Irlo s associated

I�ith fi,,;::;ul'ed scc t l on

f-- - -- -

--; :!47.!l m.

:.l5)

t-----t-�----

1---.... -- .. --

6 em, t h i ck Lei) cons i st tug o f Lanuna t tous or medium·

:148 - 357 III.

;-154

- -- -

--�
Sha Iu

, slightly silty, olive-Ll"ek(wl�t), uou-cn Icnruou

.__ -

--:; , with"
mode ra tc c

le�va!-\e;
rare .lIIacrofossi

ls
,:xce l!t fish

.. __ .. __ .I. rcma i ns ; rare pyr t te couere t.Ious ; worm t.ra f Ls ; shale

shatters Luto pieces less than 5 CIII. d ituuo tcr ,

1------

�

1-- .. _,.-

'�5 7

HClllarks, Strike,

Dip, Disturbances.

�

Q

Depth (III.)

1
N

::l::l9

::l4:l

:J45

:J4!l

:151

354

:!!'l7

Da t«

Nov.)t!/7&

Nov.:l9j70



J\ UV INSJ\ L SIIAI"I' NO, '2
o 1 '2 3 cm.

Page no. 10

<=l

Log

Vort Icu L Seale 1 CIII.
- I m.

fO}"lIIi.1tion De;;eriptioJl Remurks, Strike,

Dip, Disturuances.

Depth (m.) Date

:178 I :378 I I

I'ormat i ou I Del'th (III.)

:l()U

i..J

.....l

<:!

�" '\.).),

::r::

(/J

I
:1(ltJ

:1(1')

w

z;

«:

:17'.!

z

z

::...-

375

�" - -- -

---t Se ct Ion s tab Lo I�ith 110 lIIil,ilJl' chunges or d i sturbance s .

-

r-----;-I'
_---

1-------

...

t----
F.J" _

1-------

..

1-------

t----l _ -- _ -I'-
..

1-"-"-

1-----
I"

..

r---

_1"_- _

I- .. - .. --

...

f-------

-

. t.. _. !.:.'. _

j"

f-------

I'
--------

�--ll-
P

-_-

f---- -

357 - :1(12 III.

Sha Le
, olive-ulack(\�et), non-cu Icaruous

,
smoo tlr-

tuxturod, Ivith scntturud fitih ruma i ns .!IIU worm trails

fille(1 Hith light-gl'ey s i l.t ur pyrite; :158 - :.159.6 !fl.,

a L'elv poorly preserved, pyr i t i z cd b iva Ivos ;

scattered mica flake,;; su.a Ll. l'yri. to concrc t tons ;

some illterbeddillg 01' light-grey s i Lt,

:16:! - :In Ill.

Shall', til i;.;lrtJy silty, 01 iv,,'-ul.aek(lVt!t), tilllouth-

tux turud, b Iucky ,
with t h iu il'l'<,gulal' lells'!ti of

]ight-gl'''y silt; tieiltt"l'"d I'yrit,,; J:al'e l'itill n�IIIi.linti;

worin tracks f i Lle d w i t h Ught-gr"y silt; el'!ilvage
mode ru tu Iy \�t,lJ-d,�velul'eo.

Shale, o Hvu-b l ackfwct }, slliouth-textul'ed, I"ith blocky
to irregular bruuk ; worm t i-a t Is ; some fish debr i s ;

s t ruaks of I'yri tu ; sllilll! telltl::; to Lv Vl!ry s tab Ie ill

this area.

312 - :n:1 ru,

Sandstone, tihilly,grl!yitih-hrown, rirw-grained,
with assoc iu tud pyrite concretions.

37:1 - 378 m,

Shale, o Lt ve-b Lackfwet }, non-calcareous, irregular

break, wi til scattered pyrite concretions common ;

random fissures and as soc La'tud slickensides cummon;

pyrite-filled worm bur rows ; ru re macrofossils

Clay-shale

-

-.-

45°

.. �)
-, '\._ /t>.�

-375

360

363

366

369

372

1
N

D(>I'.11/76

Dec.23/76



ALWINSAL SHAFT NU. ::!

V(!rtical Scale 1 em,
:... 1 m.

o 1 2
j

em.
I , I

I'age no. 11

�

:11);3

Log

"

:1')5.:\ - j'J') III. Vikilll,\ I'oruurt Iou

SiltstollO! or VC1'y fine-grained, calcareous sandstone,

grey-urOlvll, t.h i u Ly lalliinated looses and illterueds of

black sh.i Iu ; glaucunitic; pyrite concretions conunou ;

poorly indurated; I�orlll burrows conmon ; scat terud fish

remains, very b Locl.y, mo rc sands toue w i t.h depth;
101v'!!' coutuc t is tlefill<!d hy il 1 - H ctu, thick bed

cont.u i u i ug elullgat.,d, b Iuck
, phosphatic puuble::;

cun ta Lncd j II a matr tx of massive pyr i til and sandstone;

suct i on i s s tab Le with no f'Lssures. or j o iut s ;

s ands t.oue interbeds are thi.uly be ddud (5 - ::!5 cm.).

Remarks, Strike,
Di [I, Disturimllces.

Depth (III.)

t
N

.Jun , ·20/77

DateI'Ul"IlIiltiUII I O'�l'th (Ill.)

...:l

:.lIH

..:

;:J:

-()

::il4

�H17
p

w

:I'JO

�

:z;

z

;:..,

<.!>
�:I%

7-

H

�

H

;..>

I

::(J')

I---�---

f
�-

tS-�

I-- - __ - -1'

-,,-t�-·-·-

I- . - .

-(t
- . -

�----

i·
.

i·':
. .

G

1-------

.....

-

1----6;>
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formation Description

:.In - :lil5 Ill.

Shale, o Ltve -b Iuckfwut}, uou-cu Icnruous
, blocky,

itTegular break, I�it!\ irn·gIlL..Ir partings aud thin

lenses of greyish, l'ine-�ri.lilled suudstouo ; SIII<lll

b Iva Lvcs lip to "2 CIII. lliallluter; l'i.llulullI I'Ls s urus and

assoc iu tud s Lickcns Ides ; raru fish remains; pyrLt.e

cone ret ious ; rare i r'cnstouc couc ret Lous ; '-101'111 burrows

filled w i rh silt or pyr i tc .

:\81 - �\81.') 1\1.

Siltstolle, sandy, sha Ly , light-gn�y, d iscont iuuous
,

·15 - llO em, thi.cK, Ivitll the low.'!" 1"2 em, cons Is t ing
of cruss-hcthl\�t1, altel"llUtilig Lam i nnu of Ugi,t-grt!y
s H t LIlld gJaliculljt<�; lew,,· t h Ins tu () CIlI. ill the

S.S. c., S. iliid s.v. h'"lls.

::H"2."2 III.

Sauds touo
, gn!y, Cil"!-grilill,!d, hard, 15 CIII. thick.

:182. H Ill.

Pebble bed, :.I - 5 CIII. thick, I:OIIS isti.lI!-\ or dark-In-own
,

ruuruled
,

chort lKJubles,0.5 - 5 em, diameter,
corrtu Iuod i.1I a lIIatri.x or lIILlssive pyrite and sandstone.

:185 - :;')S m.

Shale, dill·k-gn�y tu ll1ack('v,!t), blocky, highly
I'rue tur.«!

, IIUII-c<tlcan!OIlS, w i t h t h i n suuds t.one lenses

and illt£!d"',b, usually Less than :.10 CIII. thick;

Hut'lIl htll'l"OIvs alld trili Is l'illt,d \-litll silt or I'yrite;

pyrite cunc rnt iuns ; rare fissures; :IH5 III. some

s Li ckuns i dos j II tile south \-Ia 1 1 ; mnc ro I'us s i Ls rare

except for it 1',"lv fish s ca Io s ; szuuls tonu l'!IIS(!S

IIklilily confi ne d tu :1H5 - :1')0 III.

:Hi:! m. karo fossils

Slickensides ill S

I-Iall.

Shale fractures In

sma l.l. pieces.

t-384

381

3il7

:.190

3')::1

:.191)

3')1)

bJan.7/77
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:::>

417

IAJg

VI!I-t il'al S(�itJI! 1 em.
- J III.

l'o rmnt.Jou llm;criptjoll RCII\,lrk::;, Str tko
,

Oil', Disturhances.

Depth (Ill.)

1
N

Ila to!
I'o rma t.I ou I Ll,!pth (III.)

J-4()'l

()

J-405

I--..

40H

41 ]

H

414

.:::>

t-:>

4'.:'0

...

._ .. -- ..

�
405 III.

- -- - -- !.:.

II'iSSlire
in south wall, strike E. - l.,r., dip 45 degrees

I-- __ .. _

N ••

r---" __ "� �ot..') III.

� .!.:. Il'isslll'e
ill S.W. Iva 11, s t r i ku S.\". - N.r:., dip 55

- -- - -- -

dl'grees S.E ..

1--'_' __ '_'---I��7 III. F.i::;::;ure ill t.ho nort h wall, s t r i ke C.- Iv.,

__ .. __...
I dll' 50 dl!grces nort h .

C

..

--_

r-.=--=-�_J::.

�-=---=-�t.
�---

1-----

1------

._ _�
,..... I'

!! lJ1J!Ti II ill

I-- - _L -"'_-

,......., � ,.._ ,..._ ,......

- ---

�
,...�

r--
_ __

..-J rJ

".I_'_e5D

-

-,-.-
..

'

�-�-=-�

I-- - _I�' - __

�_
G G

_---

1--_6
"

_--

•

_-

G �

I--'-'-'_ -

.
_. __ ._.J'. _-._.

:l')') - 408 III. ,Toli ['011 Forrnat Ion ,

Shall', gl'l!y-h.lack(wl!t), norr-ca f cu rr-ous Siliooth

t,,:-:llll"t'd, hJ'l(!ky to pt a ty ,
with til ill, it·rl!).\IIJilr lCIISI!S

illid 1',Il,tillgs or light-gl"l!y s i It or v""y l'illt!-).\nlirwtl

Sillltbb>lle; worm bur rows ; slilull bruch i oporls (Lingulu);
I)Yl' i tlJ st ruaks aud COIIITI!t i ous ; i rons tono conc rot i 011::;;

40:2 III., ralldolll fi S:;IIl'es i II cast ,�a11; l'i sh scales;
shill(! breaks Jn piece.s Iuss than ).1) em, dialll(!ter.

40S - 415 III.

Shale, gl'ey-blilck(IV(!t), 1I01l-ca1 cn ruous
, highly

iII<II11'<tteli, I�jth a I'"IV Louses 0(' gn!y, filw-grained

::;o1l1dstoll<'; il.'1'I'gll{'(I' l'artillgs and laminations 01' silt;

l'yritl! s truaks ,11111 CUIICn!tioIlS; hr,lelliopod Li1l1{1I1a;
rur.. [ish n!lIli1im;; gl"!(!11 g.1allconitip ll!IISI!S and

j)ili"tings; ::;lliI).l! ltigldy t'rue turr-d i.1I t h i s a rua with

lIIallY sma I l vo rt l ca I and ho r Lz unta I .jo Lnts ; scattl!red

fish s ca Ios ; i roustono conerut i ous Jess t lrau 10 CIII.

di'lIl1el'�I·;40l).:IIIl., bouton i tu s tr i ngur
,

10 - J5 em,

th lck Ituri:t.olltid; 411 - 41:1 III., ironstonc Ieuses .

415 - 4:!0 m,

Shale, silty, gn!y-black(Net), nou-ca Icurnous
,

with

Iouses alld illli!rl)(,ds of light-grey silt; lr rcgu Iar

11!I1SI!S arnl Lnte rbuds of light-g1'eell, fine-grained,
glulll:onitic suuds tune ; rurulom fissnres; ironstone

COliC re t Ious ; 414.4 m., i rons tunc concro t Ion be d
,

5 - Il 1:111. thick, dip N. E. 10 deg1'ees; 414 - 41& m.,

lhill s tr i nge r« of grcy ca Ic i tu less titan 1 em, thick;

silty i nt.o rva Ls mure commoll trelO\� 417 In •• ��
�17

(
�

I

420

I{undo," fissures

/c,
/,�J45°

--L-

t-Ralllioll' I'Ls s urc s and

joints.

Concretion lenses .

Clallconitie slIncJstonc.

Ca Lc j tl! str i 1I1{1!l'S.

40:l

f-405

408

411

414

t-,Jal1. '1.1/77

-Ian , '2')/77

feb. 5i77
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Vertical Scale 1 CIII.
;_ 1 III.

Formutioll Descriptioll

4'20 - 4'2b m.

Shale, silty, o Lrvc -b Lackfwct }, uou-ca Icurcoue
,

smooth

toxturud
,

b Locky to flaky, with irregular len::;e::; dud

I nte rbuds of light-grey s i l t ; a fel-l lellSl�S of ha rd
,

grey, s Li glrt Ly calcareous sauds tono ; lenses of

g Laucon i t i c sandatouo ; s t ruuks and sura l l. concretions of

lIIassiv(! pyrite; small l roustoue concre t t ons up to 10

em, 101lg; b iva Ive fragllll!llts Vt!ry COlIIlIIl}ll, (Jnocl�raIllLl::l);

brachiopod (Ltngu la }; fish s ca le s ; rare fi ssurus w i th

as s oc i uted s Li ckcus i dos ; L'll'avag'� 1II0d'�loilt.'ly we Ll «

dcve lOl'l!tI.
4'21 - 43:3 III •

Hi vu Ive frilgiliellt::l Vl!ry couuuou
,

ma i n Ly (lIlOCel'<tlllll::; ?).

4'21) - 4:.1:1 III.

Sha Le
,

s i Lt.y, ulive-hlack(I"et), nou-ca Icn rcous
,

smoot.h-Lux t.ured
, blocky, ",itll silty z oncs and Lenses of

light-greell, l'ille-gl·<tilllJd, g Laucon i tJc sundstono ;

Lrrugu Ia r Louses aud Iu te rbeds of hard, gn�y,

cn Icurnous snuds tono ; st rouks aud stua l L coucrut Ious of

pyri tu COIIIIIIOIl; i rons tono concrut i ons lip to 10 CIII.

d i aH�!ter; 4:11 - 4:1:'; III., Iousos of irous rone I-li til

as soc i atud bal'itu eOlllTetiulls; thin str i ngo rs and

pockets of pyritic, phosphatie .;. ruck ; lIIath!d oyster

buds; brnch i opod Li ugu Iu ; bivalve fraglll'}lIts

([nocl�rilllllls ?) vlJry eOIlIlIlUII; rare sharks teeth;
c Ieuvugc lIIuderahdy Hl! ll-deve Loporl ; rnro I'Ls s IIreS.

4:3:.1 - 4:\() "I:

Siltstollt!, sha Ly , LroloJllisli-grey, uon-ca Iczirnous, b Locky,
ha rrl

,
I-litl, lIIilny lell::;'!s uud l ure rbeds uf gn!y, fine

gl',liIlCd, slightly cn Lcu ruous sauds toue ; Irrto rbcds

of' s ha Io up to :1 em. thick; pyrite ill !'!IISt�S and

Iute rbuds II)' to 4 CIII. thick; i rons rone couc rut rons ;

s ome g Iuucou i te as soc iated \oJ i til ::lillld::;tulle j u te rbods ;

b rach i o pod Lillf\1I1Ll; c Ioavago ),001.'.

43G - 441 m.

Sauds t'onu
, glO(!y, fi.ne-grililll!tI, massive, cu Iczu-eous

,

w it.h interbeds o f b Iack shale; shn Le Ls Lanu natud w it h

silt or sund
,

and couta Lns Lensus ami irregular nodu l.e s

of grey snnds roue ; conl'usud c ros s -Le dd i ng and srua Ll.«

s ca Le s Luuip structures; pyrite in leu::;...,s and

conc rot i ous ; carbouaceous Ianu na t Ious ; sauds touo is of

two tYIK!s: ouo grey, har-d and ca Icaruous
,

tile other

b Iack
,

sorter aud mainly nou-cn Icureous ,
110 .Io Iuts or

fi s s uros ; coutac ts be tween saudstoue a Ill! laminated,
b Lack

, silty sha Io t<1l1<1 to be sharp.
4:18. h III.

Contuc t be twecu Lowe r Co lorado and the NilllllV i 11.' Cro II p::; .

Remarks
,

Stri ke
,

Dip, Dbturbances .

420 - 428 m.

Glauconitic sands toue,

�Iilcrofos::; i Is 1'<1 re ,

Depth (10.)

4'23

4211

4:!9

4:!:!

435

4:.1t!

1
N

reL.7/77

l'eb.17/77

l'eb , '24/77



SIlArT NO. '2I\WINSI\I,

? ! � r
cm.

Vertical Scale 1 CIII.
= 1 III. Page no. 14

Depth (Ill.)Remarks, Strike,

Oil', Disturbances.

Fo rmat ion Dcs cr i pt i ou
Formation [Dcpth (m.) Dat.!Log

p
eJ 1'8 p

<C/1441 _ 44:1111.

t
N

441.3 m. Sandstone bed

12 cm.: thick, pyrite
ami irons t.one COliC re

tions.

44;{ m. Sauds tone bed
I A

:15 I'm. thick. ,,44

March L/77
Sands rono

, gn�yish-hrOl'IJI(Het), hard
,

caIcuroous
,

b Iocky ,
c rus s -Lodde d

,
In to rbe ddcd Nitll silty, b Lack

sha Io ; carbonaceous laminae and s pccks In sandstone

int.!1-h.,lh3; pyrite nodules r-ommon ; shale contains

many laminations of light-grey silt; no f i ss urns ,

'1"

_

�--.�-w

444
-----

1: ,i

U)

Harch 3/77443 - 44H.6 III.

Sands tono
,

s i l!ty, light-huff, nou-cn lcn ruous
,

b Iocky,

poorly conso Ltua torl, po rous
,

fine to medium-grained,
with i ute rbcds of hard, gn!y, calcareous sandstone;

pyr ite Louses vury conunon ; ca rhou s{�'eks and pieces of

carbonized Hood commou ; 448.4 - 448.(1 ur,
,

massive

pyr i t« bed 11[' to 15 CIII. thick .

:.<:

I-

w

p p

H

f-447 447

448 m. 50 em, thick

bC11 of .pyr i to and wood.
. 1'.

Nil rch 5/7744R.IJ - 454 III.

ClaystUllt!, m"rlilllll-gnJY(I.J.)t), uon-ca lcarcous
,

smoot lr

tnx turod
, soft, blocky, with irregular red anti

yo l.Iow patches; cn rbou s po cks ; slickensides cousnon ;

450 - 454 m., vo rt Icn I joints very pronuucnt ,
caus in�

the clay to ur""k into larg.! cuucunt.r i c slabs

ful]llI.Jillg tIll' contours of the shaft \.JaU; t rnces of

lil',l1 i te; 45:1 m., shalt! hl!d n)l"1l:o 10 em, th i ck ,

450 - 4(,2 m. Carbonized

wood fragments very �50�50

COIIIIIIOO'l'
55' 55

0.:

f-453 45:�. 5 III.

2 fi ssurr.s
,

st r i ke N.I-i. - S.I�., dip 55 dl!gre.·s S.I�.,

in the north wu l.L of the shu rt.

45:1�

1-454 m. Li gil ite traces.

:_,

454 III. Liglli ro t racns counnou ,

1======1
r,;- •• aD' o,i.-Q·oI455.9 Ill. Oed of irons reno concretions.
_._.-._

,._ ,.._ ",.._ __, � �

f-<

456456

457.:1 m. Ionsns of conglomerate ill tlltJ north wall.1--_._-_.
1--- - -- - -

�-�:;-� �_!_:
.1' .

�

454 - 46'2 m.

Claystone ant! si Lts tunc
, sandy, medIulil-grey, 11011-

ca Icuruous
,

wi t h ha rd
,

ca Ica rcous sands tone lenses and

t rrto rborls of black, ca rbouaceous shale; I'yr itt! nodules;

slickensides; Lr rugu La r cracks; root sys tx-ms occur in

s omo urnas ; lignite t racus ; 455 m., coug l.omo.rat Ic

material, consisting of redd i sh nlHl yeJ.]o\.Jislr i rou

oxide pe bb Les
,

usua Ll.y 1,'55 than 2 CIII. diameter,

cont.a i nud in it rna tr i.x of clay and snuds toue ; mass Ive

pyrLt.o alld ca rhou ivcd "ood is also couta i uud ill the

lIlatrix.

�

Nill"e11 14/77
459459 . l' .

u

I-
-------

1--1'_ -I'

146'21------46'2



AUVlNSAL SI1ArT NO. '2 () 1 2 3 em,

I ! ! I l'a!;e no. 15Vertical Scale 1 em.
'" 1 III.

<=>:

4ln

Log

f'

481. I) m ,

Water see p i.ng 1'1'0111 a vertical c rack ill the N. C.

quarter of the shaft, 0150 minor 8QcI'age 1'1'0111 the

Iv. aud s.w.

1-480
l-t81. 9 Ill. first aplk�ar-

ance of watur see page.

I'ormatIou Deacr i pt i ou Rcmarks
,

Stri ko
,

lH p, Disturbances.

Depth (Ill.): Date1'01'III<1ti"lI I D'�l'tll (III.)

f-l(l5

f-4()S

<>:

:._.,

1-471

H

474

;;<:;

<>:

"177

u

480

r-'_'-:-�_.__.-

_.-

�_:�.� ..
_.-<=:>_.._.

�'.-,
,-

I..
r:cR>

i'

r-'

.
l'

.

1-' _._._

I-- G'"1_@>_
..

I-<AL- . ...s:2

I--
--- ---

('

---------

l'

1-------

.1' .

'I'
.

Sruul
,

m i cncuous
, clayey, wh i t ish-b rowu

,
1l0n-{!0

lCal'eOUs}
cracks.

c rosu-bo dde d
, I'0rous, uncous o Ltdu tud

,
Ivitll a few 474.9 m. Spiral shale

illterlieu,.; til' b Inck
,

crrrbouaceous shale; t.h Lu bed.

Iunuuut J 0115 of ca rbun illlli clay COIIIIllUII; rare coa 1 and

pyrite.

4{,2 - 407 III.

Cl.ays toue
, silty, suudy , III1!dillin-gl'eY(lvet), nou-

ca Icareous
, blocky, massive, \vith irregular lenses of

hard
, grey, i'illl!-graillcu salll�stone(calcarcous ill

part); irregular lellses illId iuteruut\s of Lanuna tud

siltstone; tnturbcds of black, curbouaceous shale,
Lnte r Iuuu nzrto d w i th light-gruy silt; cnrbomzud wood

and plallt fragillellt8 conuuon ; 462 - 46:1 Ill., ligllite beds

up to 1U CIII. th ick ; fLa t tuucd I rons tonc couc re tLous

sca t turud t.urouglrout ; cur rcut bcrld i ng common ill

siltstone; c Lays toue s Li ckuus idud ; Litho Iogy confused

arul irregular.
467 - 4(1) III.

Sf Lrs touo
, snudy ,

c Layoy , Light-grey, nou-cu Icru-cous
,

Lanuna tud
,

11i tit i uturbo ds 0 f b Iuck
,

cn rbouucuous

shall! Iu to rLauri nat.ed with light-grey silt; cu rbou izud

Hood and plant fragments COIIIIIIOII; pyri t» uodu Ius ;

rare suudstone buds ; saud becolililig very CU11I1II0ll;

ironstone conc rot tous associated w i th shall! interbeds .

469 - 474 III.

Sand, ml cacuous
,

wlrtt Jsh-brown
, nOIJ-c.il1cill'I10US,

porous, vl,ry l'.ille-grai lied, cru8s-bedded, poorIy to

totally uuuous o lida tud
,

w i t.l: i ut.e rbe ds of b Iack
,

carbonnccous shale; clay nudu lr-s
, light-I'I'O\m, sot't

,

lIJl to � CIII, djallluter; a 1'11'" ll!IISL'5 o f cOill,l'yritjzeu
jlJ par-t ,

474 - 4�:1 Ill.

474.8 Ill,

Vertical crack jlJ the north wall, str i k ing N.E. - S.lv.

This crack is f iLl.e d with grey mild ",hieh penetrates
tile wa Ll, to a depth of 1 CIII. either s rde of the

crack.

462 and down. Sand

becomes very couuuon ,

f464 m. Irons tone be d ,

f464-465 Ill. Lignite
traces.

469 - 471 ru, Rare

suuds tone aud fish

debris.

474.8 m. First al'l�)ilr

alice of vertical

481. 3 m. Coal Lense in

C. \Vall 10 em, thick.

�65

�71

468

474

477

48:1

1
Nardi 15/77

Narch 1�/77

Nard 21/77

�larch 22/77



ALW INSAI, SHAl'T NO. 2
(I 1 2. :1 em.

I'ilg(' no. 16

Oil t('
l'ol1l1atiun I B"l'th (III.) Log

Vertical Scu I .. I em,
- 1 III.

-.-

498.9 - 504 m.

Dolomite, sha Iy, crcamy-b rown to dar-k-brown, soft to

hard, porous, I�ith irregular interbeds of vuggy, grey

limestone; lCllSL'S of dark-brown, massive calcite;

502.2 - 50::1.2 m., Li mestoue
,

hrowuf sh-wh l to
,

mass Ive ,

hard, vuggy, porous, with lens';s uf light-brown,
ca Lcarcous clay; ca Ic Lte and quar-t.z crystals fill

vugs in limestone; 503.2 - 504 Ill., shn Le
, grey, cal

ca reous
,

with lenses of grey-brown, vuggy, porous

limestone; interbeds of light to mcd Ium-b rown dolo

mite; z one s of Slickensided, grey clay; very

erratic bedding sequence.

Rcma rks
, Strike,

llip, Disturbances.

Depth (m,

t
N

A::
.... 4Hb

<t:

:..J L.,

E-t

Z Ln

<t:

u L

CRI:TACI:OIIS
• 491:1

,JUlt1\SS rc

(/)

;:J

0

�
A

�1
1-50)

<t: A

3: H

I �
A

Ie-< Z
(/) ::0

0

p.,

I
504

I-t- -t- -+-

--t- -;- -t-

r-
-t- -t-

".

Q ".

-t- -+- 4-

I>
III

� -+- -+-

".

'" G

-t- -+- -+-

�

h- --t- -+-
..

".

-t- -+- -t-

t>

'1'
.

l'
. •

P

f-+--t> -;- -f-
..

p p P _p
Jj;1

/-L /-/ /-

'L /-/ /�
Tn-'7 f; ..'7

7---�E

-.-

�- 7 -7-

�7
-

-

-

_.__

-L- _.__ _,_

p:=- -'- -'-

I'ormation J)'�!:icr.il'tioll

48�j - 481:1 m ,

Sand, mi caceous
,

wh i t Lsh-In-owu, porous, unconso If ;

tlateu, very l'ine-gt'aineu, with Laminat Ions of c Iay
and ca rbou defining c ros s -bcddfng ; rare cou l lenses;

clay particle,s and carbonaceous material scuttered

throughout.

48:1 m.

Fi::'slIl'e In the north wa l.l., str i kc Nt:. - SW., vertical.

Til" surface of th i s f'i ssure is covo r.. d w i t h light
brown mud. Three tilllallt>l' fisaurus in tilt., NW. and two

in the Nl., Irrteraoct thl' uut.jo r f Issuro in the N. half

of the shalt.

487 III.

fissllre in the N. lyall, strike NC. - SI�., dil' 00 deg

recti S
•• IYat"l' !:it't'l'ing Fr'om th i s fi s sure ,

4118 - 4'.17. ') m.

S(\I\(I, micaceuus, whiti!:>h-hl'UIVll, porolls, urgillaceous,

uncouso Lidnte d
,

Iv i th ca rbunuce ous alit! c Iuy Lauu nue

de fi n i rn; e rus s -b,;dding; pehbles of li ght-beOlvn, dol

omitic clay scatte rcd throughout; 49:� - 495 III., clay

pa rt Ings ( less thau 1 CIII. thick, IO - 15 CIII. "part );
496 III., l'yritl' aud 1 ignitic lIIutt'rial cumlllun.

490 III.

FLs s ure ill the SI:. waLl, s t r i ke NC, - SI-I., dip 65 111'

gr,,,;s NlY., abo a vertical fissure in the \vL'::.t wa IL,

s trl k iug N. - S..

.

4'J7.') - 498.3 m, Lt gutto with interbedded pyrire ,

de I'Lnes Cre tuceous - .luras s ic coutuct
,

498.::1 - 498.') III. Limes tonc
,

sha Iy, dolomitic, porous,

vuggy, with interlledtlL·tJ calcite and pyrite.

�
� �)

Slickensides common.

Ivater see prug 1'1'0111 fis

s ur-es in the NW., Nl:.

aud SE ..

496.8 m. Fissure ill the

SW. walL, stri ke SI.". -

NE., vertical.

(/

486

489

492

495

498

501

504

Hiar. 30/77

Mar. 2B/71

April 9/77
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APPENDIX C

NOTES ON METHODS OF STUDY

Sinking of the second Alwinsal mine-shaft began December 17,

1975, and is to be completed in the fall of 1978. The circular

shaft, approximately 5 m in diameter, made it readily possible to

view the shaft wall as sinking progressed. The author made daily

lithological reports after investigations of the shaft wall and

subsequent observations of the rocks after they were removed from

the shaft. Investigations of the shaft wall as sinking progressed

facilitated the description of contact relationships, bedding,

sedimentary structures, thickness of formations, and the mapping

of all structural features, such as fractures or slickensides.

More detailed lithologic information, such as precise rock-type,

colour, and grain size, were made mostly after the rocks were removed

from the shaft. As sinking progressed, the shaft was lined with

concrete, the base of which remained from 20 - 30 m above the bot

tom of the shaft. All measurements of thickness were related to the

bottom of the concrete, the depth of which was known precisely.

Most fossils were collected from the rocks at the surface; a few

were collected directly from the shaft wall or from rocks lying at

the bottom of the shaft. Rocks were dumped in sequential piles as

they were removed from the shaft; this afforded a precise stratigra

phic sequence and a reliable indication of the depths from which the

fossils were recovered. Continuous samples of the entire shaft wall

were collected at 1.5 m intervals and transported to the Subsurface
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Geological Laboratory of the provincial Department of Mineral

Resources in Regina. Smaller bulk samples were collected for later

investigation for microfossil content; these samples are stored at

the Department of Geological Sciences, University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon. All mineralogical investigations and chemical analyses

were carried out at the Department of Geological Sciences, University

of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.
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